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You'll see better ideas
clear through Ford's Econoline
Small wonder it outsells all other vans

Twin-i-Beam ride. The independ
ent front suspension made famous
•by Ford pickups: Twin-I-Beam.
Two I-beam axles for strength...
big coil springs for easy ride.
Twin-I-Beam gives you greater
stability, less wind wander, and
a better ride. Only Ford has it.

"Walk-thru" to rear. Because the en
gine Is forward out of the way, the
driver can step from his seat into the
load area and exit through side or
rear doors. The loadspace is not only
bigger than in older vans, it's easier to
reach. See all the better ideas in the
best selling van at your Ford dealer's.

Outside service center. Just raise
the hood, and all these service
points are at hand: oil, water,
battery, windshield-washer water,
wiper motor, brake master cylin
der, voltage regulator. Ford's
better idea vans make every
thing you do easier to do.

Greaterpayload than ever before.
Now Ford vans can take on loads
that vans never before were de
signed to take. Choose fromthree
Econoline series and two body
lengths. Power choices include
two economical Sixes and a top-
performance 302-cu. in. V-8.

FORD ECONOLINE VANS



The Merc Switch Hitters.
Pop up skiers

or loaf along for fishermen.
So if you want to ski and fish with

a new 40-hp Merc or a new 135-hp
Merc—world's most powerful family
outboard—see your Mercury Dealer.

In fact, he has ten new Mercs he's
eager to show you.

The same powerful Mercury that
pops skiers up like a flash can throttle
way down totroll a fisherman, nice and
easy, the whole day long.

One of the reasons is Thunderbolt
ignition, Exclusive with Mercury. It zaps
up to 40,000 volts to the spark plugs so
fast, there's no chance for voltage to
leak away.

No more slow starts, rough idling.

fmST W MAHWB PaOPULSIO/i

You run clean and smooth. No worry
about preignition even after a season
of fast skiing and stow trolling.

And there isn't another outboard
made that can match Mercury's fuel
economy.

Then you have Perma-Gap spark
plugs. Something new. A supertough
metal alloy for the center electrode
resists spark erosion. Under normal
conditions. Perma-Gap spark plugs will
last the life of the engine. Only Merc's
got 'em.

COMPLETE
For Nearest

Kiekhaefer

mERCURY
OUTBOARDS

RANGE OF POWER: 4, IVi, 9,8, 20, 40, 50, 65, 80,115. 135 HP,
Mercury Dealer, see Ihe Yellow Pagesunder "Outboard Motors.''
Mercury/Fond du Lac, Wisconsin/Canada, Ltd./Australia Ply. Lid.
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BE PROUD OF AMERICA
AND SHOW IT

with —I

BUMPER STICKERS
PRICES

100 or more ® 9V^0 each
300 or more ® 8V2? each

500 or more @ 80 each
^1,000 or more @ 70 each

Let everyone know how you feel about
America. These 1134 x 2% patriotic
bumper strips in red, white and blue
really tell it like it is. Available tn large
quantities to promote your Lodge Ameri
canism Program. Write us about "Be
Proud of America" bumper strips for
other clubs and fraternal organizations.

ORDER NOW! INSTALLATION-
MOTHER'S DAY and FLAG DAY

Program Covers

Write for free Catalog of Lodge Supplies.
Address Dept. "M"

SPECIALTY COMPANY
226 W. Ontario St. Chicago, III. 60610

YOU CAN OWN A 56' x 12' MOBILE
HOME, KING SIZE LOT and
UTILITIES-ALL FOR ONLY

'6995 FULL PRICE
AD074i(C) Available

6D^ X12' & 64^ Xiy Moilels Also Available

.ocated In The Heart Of The Citrus And Lake
Section Of Florida, On Four Lane U.S. #441-27.
Why pay rent when you can immediately move into a
brand new two bedroom Mobile Home beautifully
furnished on a 75 ft. x 125 ft. lot. all In readiness for
Immediate occupancy to enjoy leisure Florida living
at its best. The original offering of 480 units was
completely sold out. New addition now ready. Inves
tigate before its too late! For free booklet "Mobile
Home Living in Florida", photos and information writes
ORANGE BLOSSOM HILLS, Dept. 2-A
2148 N.E. 164th Street, Miami, Florida 33162

Free Chair/Table
CATALOG
• OFFICE & LOUNGE

FURNITURE

• BANQUET & MEETING
FURNITURE

• TENNIS TABLES
• COAT/HAT RACKS

5htpping
Points —

OAIIAS.

lOSTON

ATLANIA

CHtCACO

PinStURCH

lOS ANCEIES

Adirondack
276-N Park Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010
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'Oh, say can you see." Francis Scott Key observes the American flag still
waving defiantly following the British all-night bombardment of Baltimore.

Needed as never before
by every American family

THE LIFE HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES

So many young people today seem to
be turning away from our heritage.
They just don't seem to have the same
feeling for the American tradition as
earlier generations have had.

Why? One reason may be that the
American story has never been made
to come alive for them. No matter how
great the improvement in textbooks,
many youngsters react to American
history as a boring required subject in
volving tedious memorizing of dry facts
and dates. .

This is cause for serious concern. Tb-
day our hard-won democratic institu
tions and values are being severely
challenged. Familieswith children need
as never before to be able to take a
fresh look at our history as the thrilling,inspiringstory it reall:^s.

Tb meet this need, Time-Life Books
has created an extraordinary 12-vol^e
set of books. THE LIFE HISTORY
OF THE UNITED STATES brings
the American past to startling new life
with nearly 3,000 drawings, paintmgs,
photographs, political cartoons, etc.,
from America's archives and museums.
Crisp picture captions and sparkling

text weave these books together in a
way that makes browsing a delight.

You'll meet a thousand heroes (and
villains) of the greatest historical drama
ever unfolded. John Hancock signing
the Declaration of Independence in let
ters large enough "for the English to
read without spectacles." Gruff Daniel
Boone claiming he was never lost in the
wilderness—only "bewildered once for
three days." Anthony Wayne's Conti
nental Regulars making a stealthy bay
onet advance with unloaded muskets so
that the Redcoats would be taken by
surprise.

But you don't have to decide yet
whetiier you want to collect all 12 vol
umes. First examine and enjoy Volume
I, "The New World," for 10 days free.

If you're not completely sold by this
free examination, simply return Volume
I to us and owe nothing. Otherwise you
may keep it for just $4.95, plus ship
ping and handling, and continue to re
ceive another volume every two months
on the same free trial basis. You may
quit any time.

Tb examine Volume I, mail coupon.

Find out free
Examine VoL I

for 10 days

Actual size: 8V^" x 11"
Hardbound in durable covers
176 pages with scores of paintings,
photos and other ilustrations
(60 pages in full color)

Time-Life Books
Dept. 1423
Time & Life Building
Chicago, Illinois 60611
Please send me Volume I of THE LIFE HIS
TORY OF THE UNITED STATES for 10
days' free examination. If I decide not to
keep it, I may return it and owe nothing.
Otherwise I may keep it for only S4.95, plus
shipping and handling, and continue to re
ceive another volume every two months on
the same basis. I have no obligation to buy
any specific number of books, and may can
cel at any time.

Name.

Address.

I City_
I
I State. .Zip.
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APOLLO ASTRONAUT
FLIGHT EMBLEMS

Durable cloth patches embroidered
in bright colors. Apollo 12, 11, 10,
9, 8, 7, 1, and American Flag patches
available. All Apollo emblems meas
ure 3" in diameter; American Flag
measures 3 %" x 2 Order as
many as you wish for uniforms,
jackets, etc.
Your choice, $1.00 each including
postage and handling. Allow two
weeks for delivery. Send cash,
check or money order with coupon.

ILUNAR PRODUCTS,"iNC.l
I p. O. Box 953 •
I Cape Canaveral, Florida 32920 J
• Please send the emblem(s) circled below at I
_ $1.00 each (Orders outside U.S. and Canada. •
I please add 50f extra for postage): '
• APOLLO 12 11 10 9 8 7 1 FLAG •

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY- STATE. zip:

"WILLYOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE...
30 Daysat MyRisk?"
New principle that con-
tradicts every idea
you've ever had aboutr
pipe smoking. I guaran- ^
lee it to smoke cool and
mild hour after hour,
day after day, without
rest, without bite, bit
terness or sludge.
To prove it, I'll5
let you try a new
Carey Pipe. Send
your name and address today for m^^REE
complete tnaloffer. Write toiE A r App^^^unnyaide Ave.. Dept. 2046. Chi^go^!

1000zfS. LABELS 35^

3"c cxlra for ns L i' i" '"elude

SIJtVICKI Mraey-l" P'""'. FAST

TWOBROS.mc..Oept-B:?;rBor6lz.T.:o.l.,H.e3X01
4

PI NAtI Z^nMK/l

☆ ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

ere is a scene from the VAVS-sponsored Patient's Carnival held recently
a the VA Hospital in Lexington, Ky. Posing with fellow Elks and tlicir

ICS IS Bro. George Horine (center), VAVS representative at the hospital.

INDIANS

BOOKS KM

VETS OftiVE

p George W. Calvert of Whiting,
Pti) eight boxes ofbooks toI L. A. Krebs of Indianapolis who
nil •'fpresentative of tlieLIks National Service Commission,
tile books will be distributed to pa
tients in VA hospitals throughout tlie
state.

PER Joseph A. McColIoch (left) and
ER Burton G. Cloud (right) of Nash
ville, Tenn., Lodge present Wm. P.
"Billy" Smith, on behalf of the Elks
National Service Commission, an en
graved plaque to commemorate his 22
years of service to hospitalized vet
erans. Mrs. Smith looks on. Seated arc
John L. Dickson of Glasgow and Wal
ter B. McCrary Jr. of Nashville.

Bmbank, Calif., Lodge recently honored 250 veterans with a spcighetti
dmner plus entertainment by three of America's outstanding cyclists. Sliown
irom left to right are: Jackie Sims, Olyjiipic Team member; James A. Gilbert,
Calif. Commander of the American Legion; Bro. Pete Thomas, ER Frank T.
Turano, and two more star cyclists, Bobby Kemp and Tim Montford.



You never know what a copier is really like
until you live with it.

So before you buy a copier, ask to borrow
it for awhile.

If you get the cold shoulder, don't be sur
prised. Not too many people want to loan their
copier out when they can marry it off.

But we take a different view at Pitney-
Bowes. We feel that a sale that goes sour is
bad business. So we're willing to give you the
use of a Pitney-Bowes copier for a few days.
On the house.

Pick any one of our four models. They're
all desk-top. plug-in electrostatic dry copiers
that don't require any warm-up. And they all
turn out clean, dry copies that won't fade or
turn brown.

If you only need a dozen or so copies a
day pick the Pitney-Bowes 252. Asimple, de
pendable, sheet-fed copier that stores the
paper inside. It's our economy copier, but the
copies don't look it.

Bigger jobs call for the Pitney-Bowes 250.
It's roll-fed, and automatically cuts each copy
to the length of the original. So you don't use
any more paper than it takes to make the copy.
And it can hold enough paper for about two
weeks of average copying.

To copy a stack of originals without hand-

Pitney-Bowes
thinks you should have

a little affair with a copier
before you buy it.

feeding the machine, pick the Pitney-Bowes
model 250 AF. "AF" stands for "Automatic
Feed." Just stack up the originals-it can take
more than a hundred of them—and push the
button. The self-feeder takes over, so you can
take off.

Multiple copies call for the Pitney-Bowes
250MC. Dial the number of copies you want,
up to ten of them, and the copier turns them
out automatically.

And all of these copiers are backed by a
service organization you'd swear had a man
on the way before you called.

We could tell you a lot of other nice things
about our copiers, but it's much more convinc
ing to have you find them out for yourself.

Afteryou've had a few days to become ac
quainted with our copier, we'll be back. With a
handtruck ora bill.

If you decide to keep the copier, you'll
have to assume its support (you can buy it or
lease it. whichever you prefer).

if you want to end the affair, we'll take it
back. {We won't feel badly. Only surprised.)
For more information, write Pilney-Bowes, Inc., 2192 Crosby Street. Stamford.
Conn. 06904 or call one of our 190 offices ttirougtiout the tJ.S, and Canada.
Postage Meters. Addresser-Printers, Folders, Inserters, Counters & Imprinters,
Scales, MailOpeners, Collators. Copiers, Fluidic Controls.

A

^ Pitney-Bowes
COPIERS
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thebear
the dragon
ARE AT EACH OTHER'S THROAT

By BRUNO SHAW
"FILTHY SOVIET REVISIONIST
swine" Peking snarls at Moscow.

"Renegade Chinese deviationists"
Moscow snarls back.

Just a difference of opinion about
who's who in Marxism-Leninism? With
an occasional burst of rifle fire on the
Chinese-Siberian border? Don't let that
ideological eyewash fool you for a mo
ment. This is war. It's roots go back
half a dozen centuries, and the hatreds
that took this long to kindle could burst
into flame at any moment.

On Sunday, March 2, 1969, at pre

cisely seventeen minutes past nine in
the morning, shooting broke out be
tween two hundred Chinese soldiers
armed with machine guns and auto
matic rifles, and Soviet troops accom
panied by four armored vehicles. The
conflict took place in the area the
Chinese describe as Chenpao Island,
Heilungkiang Province, China; and
which the Russians call Nizhnemik-
hailovka, Damanski Island, on the
Ussuri River, in eastern Siberia. It is
safe to predict that no one now living,
no matter how young, will live to see
the time when the Dragon and the
Bear will liedown together and call this
THE ELKS MAGAZINE MARCH 1970
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tiny piece of real estate in the middle
of a Siberian river by the same name.

The Soviet Government described the
incident as "an armed provocation by a
Chinese detachment which crossed the
Soviet state frontier and suddenly
opened fire with machine guns on So
viet frontier guards;" and the Communist
Chinese described it this way: "Soviet
frontier guards intmded into the area
of Heilungkiang Province and killed
and wounded many Chinese frontier
guards by opening fire on them."

In the long run, it will not make the
slightest difference which side is telling
the truth or which side wins small arms



engagements of this sort. The purpose
of these minor conflicts is to draw
blood, to scream "aggression, so that
each side may persuade its people to
look fonvard eagerly to "punishing the
aggressor for its improvoked and das
tardly action"—a propaganda warm-up
to generate "hate tlie enemy" enthusi
asm when the real showdown comes.

War will come because China needs
more arable land on which to raise
grain to feed her enoiinous and uncon
trollably increasing population; and
willy-nilly, she is going to get back as
much as she can of the 600,000 square
miles of Chinese territory, by force if

necessary, that has been occupied by
Czarist and Communist Russian armies

and settlers during the past several
hundred years, in what is now Siberia;
and because the Soviet Union is de
termined not only to keep what it has
in Siberia, but, additionally, is going to
tiy, one way or another, to tear loose
from China one more piece of real es
tate—the mineral rich west Asian Chi
nese province of Sinkiang which is
especially rich in uranium, the source of
atomic energy and nuclear weapons,
and which, though otherwise a vast,
barren wilderness, has been a principal
crossroads between Asia and Europe.

The sound and fury that you hear
from both Communist China and tiie
Soviet Union about violations by each
other of Mai-xist-Leninist principles, are
empty of any real ideological content.
These rabble-rousing cover-ups for the
kind of chauvinism that is practiced by
"the lailing circles" in bodi Moscow and
Peking would make Marx and Lenin re
volve in their graves with anguish if
tliey could be made aware of it.

For twenty-two years, from 1927 to
1949 (which included the period of
the Sino-Japanese War) the Soviet
Union's Joseph Stalin was the ideal and
the idol of Communist China's Mao
Tse-tung. Mao, in his Selected Works,
the repository of all truth and righ
teousness for the Chinese Communists,
sings paeans of praise to Stalin and to
tlie Soviet Union. But those twenty-two
years were only as a moment in the
many centuries of hatred—racial as well
as political—between the Han people of
China and the Tatar and Russian in
vaders who plagued them and robbed
tliem of their lands.

During the past decade, Communist
China has bought wheat and other
needed grains from Canada, Australia,
and France. From Canada alone Com
munist China has purchased more than
one billion dollars ($1,000,000,000)
worth of wheat in the past five years.

.That's a lot of wheat, and a lot of mon
ey for Canada's wheat fanners whose
Government is trying desperately to
persuade Peking to grant diplomatic
recognition to Ottawa in the hope that
an official exchange of Ambassadors
might lead to additional Peking dollars
for Canada in other areas of trade.

Many of Communist China's food
problems are self-made. According to
John Lossing Buck, an American agron
omist who has spent a great part of
his life in China, there was greater food
production in China thirty years ago
under the Nationalists than there is to
day. At the time of the Communist
take-over in 1949, he says, there was a
good foundation for increasing food
production rapidly, but the increase did
not take place. The reason, says Buck,
was the herding of fanners into large
Communes. Thus the worst form of

landlordism came about—one great big
landlord with complete monopoly, giv
ing ill-advised directives on what, when
and how to plant. All incentive was
taken from the farmers, common prop
erty became nobody's property, farm
implements were no longer maintained
or repaired properly, and work animals
received improper care or were slaugh
tered.

In the constant and massive doses of
ofificial propaganda with which the
mainland Chinese are deluged, the
Communist Chinese leadership ignores
its own culpability and blames the
food shortages on "Adverse weather
conditions," and demands from the
Russians the return of China's "lost
provinces," upon the recovery of which,
they say, there will be plenty of food
for all.

It was inevitable that the centuries-

old boundary dispute between China
and Russia would one day come to a
head—and that day has now arrived.
It was inconceivable that China should
be content to buy hundreds of millions
of dollars worth of grain each year,
year after year, while land on which she
could grow her own remained in pos
session of the Russians. Good arable
land—for wheat, rye, barley, beans,
beets, and flax and hemp—good sandy
and black soil that could nurture huge
Chinese crops to feed hundreds of mil
lions of Chinese people.

In the wake of the boundary dispute
between China and Russia (and this
would have come about no matter

which Govenmient, Communist or Na
tionalist, had been in Peking at this
time), have come two additional causes
for Russian nightmares—Mongolia, and
Communist China's atom bomb.

The first of these, Mongolia, is al
most two-thirds the size of the United
States. It was the fountainhead for
Genghis Khan and his fierce Mongol
hordes who, six hundred years ago,
swept across Asia, through Russia, and
well into Europe; and whose fearful
boast it was that where they trod never
a blade of grass would ever grow again.
Fifty years ago the Russians began
moving into Mongolia with troops, set
tlers, technical advisers, and political
super\'isors. They now control it, even
though it is theoretically presumed to
be an independent nation—witness its
status as a member of the United Na-

(Continued on next page)



(Continued from page 7)
tioiis. Mongolia, which Hes athwart the
4,500 mile Chinese-Siberian border for
a distance of some 2,000 miles, has
become a buffer for the Russians against
possible Chinese assault.

Fifty years ago Mongolia was dom
inated by China, and considered itself
close to China politically and ideologi
cally. Now the Communist Chinese
want it back, and Russians are having
cold chills at the mere thought of Com
munist Chinese once again in control
of the descendants of Genghis Khan,
on their Siberian doorstep.

It is only a little more than a hun
dred years since European nations, on

one pretext or another, gobbled up
pieces of Asian territory in their coloni
al expansion activities—territory which
most of them have had to relinquish in
recent years. But not the Russians.
For twice diat length of time Russia
has encroached further and further into
Asia's best grazing and farm lands, and
has never once retreated an inch. China
now demands revision of her northern
boundaries to what tliey were before
Ihe Russians moved in. The Russians,
until a few weeksago when diey agreed
to discussionswith Peking on the boun
dary question, and actually sent repre
sentatives to Peking to talk instead of
shoot, had absolutely refused to con-

Father Flanagan's

BOYS TOWN CHOIR
Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt

Director

Now Booking

25th Annual Concert Tour

Fall of 1970

Write

Msgr. Nicholas H. Wegner

Boys Town, Nebraska 68010

MAKE $12 AN HOUR AT HOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREE!
I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and
Laminating at home, spare time, can
give you as much as Srj each hour you
opi'rate,Tublc-to|>raachineset»upony where.
t-asy. Fun. Noexntfienceneerteil. We furnish
everythina;. We'll even help finance you. No
house-to-housL- sellintr. Ordurs come by mail.
Writs for facts FREE. No saluaman will call.

WARNER ELECTRIC, 1512 Jarvis, Dept. L-24-C. Chgo. III.66062

rs

37-HOLE MINI GOLF COURSE
$19,800 complefe. Inslailed indoors or out
doors. No more seasons. Others priced lower.
Financing available.

LOMMA ENTERPRISES, INC.
DEPT. 28

Scranton, Pa.

^BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Cafolog P12

Engroved Plaques Cotalog T12

)|nternational bronze tablet co..mc?
n50 W. 22nd St.. K. Y.ll, N.Y. WA 4-2323J

L
T V

^UtRT^MadetoYour
fr-n? Measure

Guaranteed Fit
^ -Maker to You
Custom cut tailored lo your taste. Choice collar
cuff back front styles. 72 Smart new stiiriings-
While, colors, deep tones, stripes. Permanent
pressDacrons, (insCottons. Satisfaction or money
bach.StylcSook.-SwatcfiGuideFREE Write-
PACKARD AMBASSADOR SHIRT CORP.

DePt.EH-SiSTefreHaute Indnrn 47808

LAW FREE

BOOK tmineo IMAN I
Write ttxiiiy for a FIUvIJ copy of iUiutratcd law book.
"THE LAW-TRAINED MAN." TCliicli stiows how to enrn
tliL- iirofe.sslniial liuulielor of Latv.s (I/I/.li.) ilcwi'u throu«li
lioiiii.- >.tii<]y or the famous IJlnckstone Law Course; r!o<iI;.H
.aiirl li'-'sDiis pnivkicicl. Moik'iuie cost; easy tiTiiis. Write now

Blackstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Founded 1890 Dept. 113, Chicago, III. 60601

1000s great opporimiths..,
lo msnpe motel!, rc;orl:, motile home
pjrks, etc. "RO bcnein?." djily due lo lack

of Iratncd pccplc. Easy home-sludy planshow
men..women, coirplcs hov; to retire lo pcod
ntcmc, ficjh aif snti lun —20 /ears ahead ol

lime!Your mm areaer v.icalion resort Freercnl,
l^ieat living anif pisnly ol time lo enjoy Iheni
as O'wncr or manafw. Sendlot bit;"Cai'eerKit"

plus revealing report, "Owning Your Own
Hotel"-All FREE! Ho salesman will call.

NORIH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MOTEl-HQUL MANA&EMENT
|15CI0 Carnpiis Dr.. Dept. 4643, IICAport, California 92660
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.sicler any such talks. What the Rus
sians have been saying, and wliat they
still say, talks or no talks, is that what
is, is, and that is all there is to that.

This dispute over territory that Pe
king claims belongs to China, is the
reason Chinese mobs have been smash
ing Russian embassy windows in Pe
king, and why Russians in Moscow
have been calling for Soviet tioops to
"teach those yellow bastards" a lesson.

The second of the Russians' spine-
chilling nightmares is Communist
China's possession of the atom bomb.
When the Chinese Communist came
into power in 1949, they immediately
retook control of Sinkiang Province in
which Ru-ssian political penetration had
given the Soviet Union access to the
rich uranium resources of the province.
The Chinese, then still technologically
backward, signed a secret agreement
with the Soviet Union in 1952 which
provided for a continued supply to tlie
Russians of uranium from Sinkiang, in
return by the Russians of extensive
technical assistance in setting up a nu
clear energy industiy and providing
prototype nuclear weapons.

In 1957, the two nations entered into
a Sino-Soviet Agreement on New De
fense Technology," and in 1958 tliey
signed an "Agreement on the Sino-
Soviet Collaboration and on Soviet Aid
In Pursuit of Important Science and
Technology."

During all this time, however, the
political, ideological, and geographical
differences between Peking and Mos
cow were growing more and more bit
ter. By 1959 the smoldering enmity
beneath the surface blew up, and in
that year the Soviet Union unilat
erally cancelled the "Agreement on New
Defense Technology," an action that
Peking claimed was a grave betrayal of
a socialist ally.

In 1960, to make the breach com
plete, the Soviet Union recalled to Rus
sia all their several thousand scientists
and technologists and all the data and
equipment they could carry with them.
But by this time, because of the assis
tance the Russians had already ren
dered, and tlie training of Chinese
students at Dubna and other Russian
laboratories, the Chinese had already
become self-sufficient in the manufac
ture of atomic weapons. And on Jime
10, 1964, the first Chinese nuclear test
was carried out at their original test
site in Shuangchengtse, Kans\i Prov
ince. Since then many more tests have
taken place at Lob Nor, Sinkiang Prov
ince, of increasingly powerful thermo
nuclear devices.

The Chinese Communists now have
at least one plant for the production of
U-235 in Lanchow, Kansu. At Yumen-
hsein, in the same province, they have
an even larger reactor producing Pu-

(Continued on page 12)



A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

MANY TIMES SINCE my election as your Grand Exalted
Ruler I have experienced moments of pride in our Order
that have brought with them a renewal of faith in the
destiny of Elkdom and an increased awareness of its
greatness. But nothing has had the impact of the response
1 have received to our forthright stand for law and order
and in support of our country's search for a quick and
honorable peace in Viet Nam."

1 HAVE LITERALLY been innundated with commendatory
messages from men and women, from Elks and non-Elks,
from Government officials, police officials, from high school
and college students. They have been grateful to the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks for our leadership
at a critical time in our Nation's history.

THE ARTICLE in the January issue of The Elks Magazine
reported some of the measures taken by Elks throughout
the country. Partisanship was forgotten as they bought
newspaper ads to record their unity of purpose with all
patriotic Americans. Lodges adopted strong resolutions of
support. Some distributed small, cloth American Flags
to police officers for display on their uniforms. Others gave
Flagsand copies of the U. S. Constitution to high and grade
schools. Still others sent Christmas gifts to our men in
Viet Nam, some with Flags and the Pledge of Allegiance.

MANY POLICE DEPARTMENTS have expressed their
appreciation of our resolution adopted at Dallas for law
and order. Especially pleasing have been the letters from
high school students affirming their loyalty to our country
and its laws. These messages confirm my faith in
America's future. With young men and women such as
these our country will be in good hands.

PATRIOTISM IS NOT DEAD. It has only been slumbering
and we Elks can be proud of our part in awakening it and
directing it into constructive channels for the preservation
of our liberties. We have shown that concerned citizens
everywhere are ready and willing to act in this time of
crisis.

MY BROTHERS, I am grateful for your magnificent
response to our country's need at a critical time. It is In
the Elk tradition and I can only say, "Well done." But we
all must continue our involvement in the affairs of our
schools, our local and state governments and national
government. We must continue to speak out as concerned
citizens. We must redeem again and again with action,
not words, our pledge of allegiance as Good Elks—Proud
Americans.
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Sincerely and fraternally,

Frank Hise

Grand Exalted Ruler

Good Elks—Proud Americans



TWA 22 DAY VACATION IN

[SOME GROUPS LIMITED TO I

AND THEIR FAMILIES

I

PROFESSIONALLY CONDUCTED
COPENHAGEN—2 NIGHTS

BERLIN—2 NIGHTS
MADRID—2 NIGHTS

ROME—3 NIGHTS
VENICE—2 NIGHTS

LUCERNE—2 NIGHTS
PARIS—3 NIGHTS

LONDON—2 NIGHTS
IRELAND—2 NIGHTS

PLUS 1-DAY SIDE TRIP TO SWEDEN

FULL PRICE . $70060
from New York ' inclsiis:

all transportation to and from Europe and be
tween all above European cities by scheduled
airlines (no long, tiring bus or train rides),
carefully selected hotels (all rooms with pri
vate bath), baggage handling, tips, transfers,
service charges, sightseeing, multi-lingual
guides, most meals, fulltime professional tour
manager, etc.

MONTHLY DEPARTURES
FOR NEXT 12 MONTHS

SPECIAL

POST-CONVENTION
DEPARTURE

AMERICAN IKTERNATIONAL TRAVEL
612 Church St., Suite L

Evanston, lllinolt 60201
Pleate send itinerary eitd faeitt

Name.

Street.

City- -Slale-

CHOICE DATES FILLING FAST
FOR FAST ACTION .

PHONE COLLECT 312 491-1740

Now! Life Insurance
Birth to Age 80

000
OR MORE!

First 30 Days
ONLY 250
Per Policy

CASH FOR YOUR FINAL EXPENSES.
AVOID QEING A BURDEN TO YOUR FAMILY

Introductory Offer. Answer these 9
questions on a plain piece of paper and
mail with only 25e for 30 days' protec
tion. Death due to pre-existing illness
covered after 2 years, suicide after one
year. Regular rate shown on policy.
Aiiioiiiitn iiauiilly iMsnetl ^ItliiMit doctui
exaiiiiiiiitlun. NEW LOW RATCS.

Ages Amount Ages Amount
0 fo 80 $1000 15 to 60 $2500

1. Print full name and address.
2. Date of birth?
3. Height? 3a. Weight?
4. Occupation, kind of work?
4a Name and address of employer
5. Race and Sex? (For identification).
6. Beneficiary and relationship to you?
7. To your knowledge have you had hear^

lung, diabetes, cancer, or chronic disease?
Are you deformed, lost a hand, foot, eye,
or ever rejected for insurance?

8. State condition of your health.
9. Amount desired, and sign your name*

NO AGENT WlLl CALL
Actual policy will be mailed you direct
from Home Office. You be the judgre.

Mail to: S. B. Hunt, Clialrnum
AMERICAN HFE & ACCrDENT INSURANCE CO.

305 Amorican Life Bldg., St. Louis. Mo. 63108
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CENSUS 1970 PROBLEMS have
pretty well been solved. It will be
taken next April and May by 160,000
census takers and enumerators. They
will earn about $2 per hour and be em
ployed in 390 offices thi'oughout the
country. Their jobs will last from six to
nine weeks. Hiring by the Census Bu
reau will begin early in February.
Those interested should file their appli
cations early.

ONE BIG AIRPORT still uncrowded,
among all those serving metropolitan
cities of the country is Dulles, serving
Washington. It is over in Virginia, not
too far away but somehow or other air
traffic from the District continues to
move through National Airport and
Friendship Airport which is not far
from Baltimore. Dulles however is in
creasing its traffic about 10 to 15 per
cent per year and eventually is expect
ed to become the metropolitan area's
leading airport. It has everything.

DELTA QUEEN, last of the great
Mississippi and Ohio River passenger
steamboats will still operate next sum
mer. Under government approval the
Overseas National Airways bought the
famous boat. It will not be permitted
to operate after November 2, 1970 un
der present Federal regiilations but
eventually it will be a floating restau
rant or day excursion ship. However in
its place, under the agreement, ONA
will replace the Delta Queen at a cost
estimated at $10 million.

HALF-WAY HOUSE in Washington
for men just released from jail and on
theirway back to society is now operat
ed by the Dept. of Correction. For
over 70 years the place was the Munici
pal Lodging House where a man could
get a room for a night or maybe longer.
Those who came chopped wood in ex
change for room and board.

PASSENGERS LIKE RAILROADS if
railroads provide up-to-date service.
This seems to be proved after ten
months of operation by Penn Central's
Meti-oliner which runs between Wash-
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ington and New York at 120 m.p.h.
Six of the new trains run daily, three in
each direction. It is not only the speed
but also the comfort of the new govern
ment subsidized trains which passen
gers like. There are club cars and snack
bars and the trains leave and an'ive on
time.

NATIONAL DEFENSE must be kept
at a level to keep this nation second to
none warns Sen. John C. Stennis, Miss.,
Chairman of the Senate AiTned Services
Committee. He said efforts to cut de
fense spending could make the U. S.
"a second rate nation by 1975,"

SHIRLEY TEMPLE BLACK now a
U. S. representative to the United Na
tions is a frequent visitor in Washing
ton and wherever she goes she is one
bright spot in this tangle of foreign and
domestic affairs. Shirley, now 41, is
still as smiling and attractive as she was
years ago when she was Little Miss
Marker in the movies. On the 20th
Century-Fox lot in Hollywood she had
her own little cottage and she was a
millionaire at the age of 12.

FREE advertising occasionally
creeps into news, radio and pictures.
Some of it can be worth much to attract
attention to the product of a national
company. During World War II one of
the biggest unexpected boosts came
thiough a colored photograph taken by
an Air Corps photographer. It showed a
paratrooper in the act of jumping from
a plane over Gemiany. He was loaded
with full equipment but taped on the
wrist of his right arm was a pack of
Camel cigarettes. The inference was he
would "drop a mile with a camel."

AUTO ACCIDENTS are climbing to a
staggering total this year. To get any
sort of accurate total requires months
of work covering every county in the
nation. HEW for instance has now re
leased its estimates of persons injured
in moving motor vehicle accidents in
1967. It says 3,096,000 persons sus
tained injuries that required medical
attention or resulted in one day or more
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of restricted activity. The annual rate
was 16.0 persons per 1000 population.
Highest rate was bypersons aged 17-24
years.

"WAR SINGLES" PROTEST. Dorothy
Shinder representing the protest group
wants the government to pay $35,000
reparation for all women over 35
heterosexual and single who were not
married because the men they might
have wed served in World War 11
where they were killed, wounded or
married foreign women. She did not
put in evidence the exact number of the
women who were disappointed.

CREDIT CARD BAN on unsolicited
credit cards proposed by the Federal
Trade Commission won quick support
here. Rep. E. Karth, Minn, said some
300,000 are stolen every year and are a
menace to consumers and a boon to
crooks. This form of junk mail is differ
ent. You can't throw the card away.
They have to be destroyed or returned.

BROTHER TOM WRIGLEY, 87, the
writer of this column since May of 1950,
died January 2, 1970. He had been a
member of Elmira, N.Y., Lodge since
1917. In 1967 he was saluted by his
fellow Elmira Elks at a "Tom Wrigley
Night," which included the initiation of
a class of candidates in his honor. Lodge
members conducted a memorial service
for him on January 3.

Brother Wrigley began his career in
journalism in 1904. In 1920 he went to
New York City to join the Hearst organi
zation, which he served for 17 years.
Entering public relations in Washing
ton, he served as the first Publicity Di
rector for the March of Dimes of the
National Foundation for Infantile Pa
ralysis. _ -

Brother Wrigley was the official El
mira city historian, and one of five resi
dents chosen to receive the Community
Builder award, in which he was cited as
Elmira's "Ambassador of Goodwill.
Due to advance tcriting procedures,
Brother Wrigley s column is slated to
continue through the April 1970 issue.

PROUD YOU'RE AN ELK
SHOW YOUR PRIDE IN THE ELKS BY

DISPLAYING ONE OF THESE BEAUTI
FULLY CRAFTED ELKS EMBLEMS

ON YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
WALL. The commanding 12-inch di

ameter and magnificent detail of this
three-dimensional plaque will im
mediately catch the attention of
everyone who sees it . . . proudly
proclaiming that you're an ELK.
Exquisitely reproduced from an
Old Worlcl master carver's original
it looks and feels so much like real

hand carved wood (down to the
very grain) that you'll swear it is.

The richly handsome walnut finish
will tastefully compliment any type of

decor. At Ais low price you won't find
anything similar that will give as much

pride and satisfaction as one of these
tmly distinctive plaques. Order today!

^ NO RISK COUPON
ZBIGNIEW lAMBO, DEPT. 101W

P.O. BOX 11314, PORTLAND, OREGON 97211
$6.95 each—2 for $12.95

I enclose $ cosh, check, money order
Please add 75t postage & handling

MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE:

IF YOU ARE NOT COMPLETELY
SATISFIED WITH THE BEAUTY OF

THIS PLAQUE RETURN IT V/ITHIN
30 DAYS AND YOUR MONEY WILL
BE GLADLY REFUNDED ALONG
WITH ALL POSTAGE COSTS IN
VOLVED, NO QUESTIONS ASKED.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

HEARING AIDS
OlWr ON NATIONALLY
oAff L FAMOUS BRANDS

Order direct and save up to
65% on tiny, all-in-the-ear, be
hind the ear, eyeglass and
body models. FREE HOME
TRIAL. No down payment. Low
as $10 monthly. MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE! If you have diffi- — —
culty understanding speech, words sound mumbled, often
must ask people to repeat statements, or barely hear at
all. it must solve your hearing problem or no cost to you.
FREE CUSTOM EAR MOLD. Wfjte. forjree ca^taIog;_ No

ZIP

How To

BEAT AGING

GRAY
Comb Kolor-Bak into your hair daily.
Watch that gray turn back to a natural
looking color again. No muss, fuss.
Guaranteed. Liquid or pomade.

KOLOR-BAK salesmen will call. PRESTIGE, Dept.
Houston, Tex. 77018.

D-n. Box 10947,

-MEN-WOMEN-COUPLES
MOTEL CAREERS AVAILABLE

Former Bradley. Illinois Residents, KAYE and JACK RIDDINGS,
are managers o^ a beautiful motel in Arizona. Words can t des
cribe the beauty that surrounds us. This is tlie
live in since our vacation here in 1967, and with the knowledgeSned throulh UNIVERSAL MOTEL SCHOOLS we were for-
tunate enou^ to get this fascmatmg and enjoyable position.

Would YOU like to meet exciting people, have job security, travel and live in
pleasant surroundings? UNIVERSAL trains you at home as Motel Managers,
Clerks Housekeepers and Hostesses followed by twoweeks Resident Training
at MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA or LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Age no barrier-
maturity an asset. Nationwide employment assistance. Write for FREE
information today! accredited member national home study council

(Bosaaianissz

UNlVrRS^ WIOTEL"5CHOOL5,"bept. EL
I 1901 N.W. 7 St., Miami, Florida 33125
I Please Print
I Name —'
I Address.
I City _ State.

m

Zip.
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(Continued from page 8)
239. The actual weapons are manu
factured at a plant on the shore of
Ching Hai (lake), at the terminus of
the Lanchow-Sining Railway. The mis
sile propulsion units are produced in
Shenyang and Harbin in Manchuria,
and in Sian, Shensi Province, and in
Chengtu, Szechuan. Liquid fuel is
made in Taiyuan, Shansi Province, and
powder for explosives is made in Hsiang
Hsiang, Honan Province. Because of
Communist China's fear of a possible
first strike by the Russians with nuclear
weapons, they have begun to move their

THINK SAFETY

THINK COMFORT

SSSg ® ^ SWU1
Tha n«w id«a» in c«mp«nf com* from
Vou'H vant to our bftiM r»d. wftiie tnd
btue ttfpti Mlittt tim« tvtr Unt color. And th«
nvw Oaeron Supt<t«ntf And the luaufiou* Vi«U
Unt/pMM combmatKin, Sm them aow your
trxt

Stnd 10< to/ ' Cjmp«ns Tip* «nd Ttnti" boehlM.
Usnufieturing Co<np«ny

Offpt. li. SuiHv^rir n. C. 28677

Katiriek

Transistor
Radio with HOME-IMPORT

BUSINESS-Mol^e BigProfits
Bdttery

, . Calendar Kew Drop Ship Plan offers you
5954 Watchfirst day profits! Deal direct

with overseas sources at prices- . •— ^ shown. Dazzling bargains with
,no investment. Full or spare time.
Write for FREE BOOK today to...

MELLIKGER, Dept. DZ393, 1554 S. Sepulveds, LosAngeles,Ce90025

M

Intoiiiu iinlliiiltcd In ever erowlnft profCRSIon. Our
.•-Iiiiliiiis iirc onrnlnu' lucrative fees In dlBnlliccl full
or p.irt Kmc hoiiic-odlco buslnesH prfi).-irln:r Incoiiir
liix ilurInK liusy tax scnson. Many oiier;ue
prolitoblo Hvtsliioiifl Tax Service with steady monthly

of Sn tiooKkC'Oplni; cxnerloncc iieces-
Kjiry, Wo ir.Tin you nt homo and help you si.iri.
I.lconsed by N.V. Educ.ntlon Dop't. No nKcnt will call.
Write for free literature. Aci-redited Memuer S.-itlonal
Ht)niG SiiHl.v t'ouijcll. Veter.m Aimro-cd-

NATIONAL TAX TRAINING SCHOOl.,
Monsey 12RB. N. Y. 10953

m
^ f

STEAM POWERED PASSENGER TRAINS!
For timetable Si folder, write: Green Mountain Rall-
rpaci Corp,, P,0. Box 57. Dept. E-1. Chester Depot,
Vi^rmont 05144
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most important and vulnerable plants to
the mountain fastnesses of Tibet. If
this move can be completed without So
viet interference, Communist China will
be an atomic Power capable of wreak
ing incalculable destruction not only on
the nations of the West, but upon the
Soviet Union itself-the fraternal Com
munist ally that made this possible.

Now there are no more Chinese stu
dents in Russia, and there are no more
Russian technicians in China. And all
the several hundred thousand Russian
emigres who had fled to China from
the Russian Communists following the

DOWN FOR SAFE TRAVELING
Reduced wind resistance,saves gas and allows
easy safe driving at any speed with minimum
sway even m heavy side winds. Passengers
may ride in "observation car" luxury on com-
tortable couches with the top lowered.

IT RAISES...

IT LOWERS...

IT'S HYDRAULIC

UP FOR COMFORTABLE LIVING
The safe unique hydraulic mechanism raises
the camper top in seconds even when operated
by a child, Locks prevent accidental lowerine.
The top IS lowered quickly by the simple turn
of a valve. Enjoy roomy walk-in living quarters,
weather tight, completely furnished home with
3 burner stove, stainless steel sink, cabinets,

features.bold and installed only at Alaskan Camper
factories at factory prices. Also available at
authorized factory outlets.

Write todayto the faetery nearetlyou forfrtt folder describing themott advanced camper oniheroad
R. D. HALL MFG., INC., 9847 Glenoaks Blvd., Sun Valley, (San Fernando Valley) California 91352 Deot f
Factory Outlet; ALASKAN CAMPER SALES, INC., Interstate 80 (half way between S. F.-Sacramento) '

Route 1, Box 332. Suisun City, Calif. 94585. Dept. E
ALASKAN CAMPERS NORTHWEST. INC., 6410 South 143rcl Street, (Tukwila) Seattle, Washington 98168 Deot P
PENNACAMP. INC., 401 West End Avenue, Manheim, Penna. 17545, Dept. E • f c.
G. R. GRUBBS MFG., INC., d/b/a Alaskan Camper Sales, 9042 Longpoint Road, Houston, Texas 77055 Deot P
FORT LUPTON CAMPERS, 1100 Denver Avenue, Fort Lupton, Colorado 80621, Dept. E - k . &
EINARS CAMPER MFG. CO., d/b/a Alaskan Campers North
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 57104, Dept. E

Central, 3726 North 9th Avenue,
P«.TCfir 2-873.103 CMIABIAri fATEIIT 637-M3,

BOUGHT ANEW $3,800 CAR WITH THE EXTRA
MOr^Y I MADE IN PART TIME LOCKSMITHING.

You can say (hat, after you leam pro-
fessional locksoiithing at home in ac
credited coar.se! T. G. o{ Illinois made
|W2 while learning, J. K. of Texas
S250. Make big money — full or part
time. Course includes tools, sunnHes.
FREE BOOKLET. No sale.sman wili
call. LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE

Free Book! Dept. 1223-030 Little Falls, N.J. 07424

HEALTH HUNTER
prganlza a Health Safari ami Hunt
tor Health ant) cxcitement, the iiigPMt
vano^ of Animals in the Animal
Ktngdam. Chase Glot»m by chasinu the
Fearless Butterfly! Send 25e for
HEALTH-EE.X CataloB and Metfical
Doctor David E, Martin's suflBestlona
ahout yoiir involvement in the Healthy
Sport of Entomology.

ENTOMOLOGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
516 Eighth AYenie Lake City, Minnesols 55041 U.S.il.

IRRIGflTE-DRfllN-SPRAY-CIRCULflTE, All-metal,
rust-proof,Type XB. Stainiiiss shaft. Use Va HP

or larger. 1 HP 1,200 GPH 60' high or 3.000
25' well. 5.200 GPH max. V'i" in; 1" out

Belt or direct drive... , S12.95
'pe P won't rust or cIoe. Bronze brng

To 2,a00 GPH. 1" in; 3/i" ou( $8,95
Postpaid cash with order

MONEY BfiCK GUARANTEE
LA8AWC0. Box 24. Belle Mead, N. J. 08502

OF MeMORY
in 0verlasting bronze

For listing 100 Jo 3250 names of
deceased membort economicolly.
Write for free catalog showing
photot of hand-chased east
bronze plaques,

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
5625 Center Hill Avenue
Cincinnnti, Ohio 45216
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Russian revolution in 1917, are gone,
many even back to Russia, A Russian
in Communist China today is merely
another tjang kwei tze, a foreign devil,
to be reviled and spat at.

By 1963, the two world leaders of
fraternal Marxism-Leninism were wash
ing their dirty linen in public. Chair
man Mao Tse-tung was charging the
Russians with a plot to divide the world
with U.S. Imperialism; and Soviet Pre
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev in salty
phrases and gutter invective charged
the Chinese Communists with plotting
to make war again.'?t the world. The
Mao attack accused Khrushchev of
abandoning the cause of world revolu
tion. Khrushchev replied by calling the
Chinese leadership crazy, in exactly
those words. "The Chinese leaders tell
us," he said, "if there is a war—so
what? Suppose one half of mankind
will be destroyed. The otlier half will
remain. Time will pass, women will
again bear children, and mankind will
be the same as before."

In my opinion" said Khrushchev, "it
is not from an excess of brains but from
an absence of them that people say
such things." Chinese students in Mos
cow held public meetings to protest the
Khrushchev statements, and they were
promptly thrown out of Russia.

China proper, not counting the lands
she claims were stolen by the Russian
Czars and their Communist successors,
embraces almost four million square
miles. But because of its large areas of
deserts and mountains, and past cen
turies of misuse of forest and agricul
tural lands, less than two-thirds of the
country is cultivable. In 1930, main
land Chinas population was estimated

Today it is said to be
7U0 million. Demographers predict that

'P'" will be near1,000 million-one billion. And anyone
who knows anything about the Chinese
people who for thousands of years have
considered their Chung Ktio (China)
to be the center of the universe, knows
that they will not be content with
hand-outs of food from more self-suffi-
cient nations such as our own, or pur
chases of food from others less
bleedmg-hearted than we. They will
want, and they will fight for, what they
believe to be their own. And they will
do it with hydrogen bombs, which they
now have, if need be.

Communist China's Minister of De
fense, Lin Piao, who has been desig
nated by Mao Tse-tung to be his suc
cessor, is already making charges of
armed aggression against the Russians,
as justification for a possible Chinese
attack. In response, the Russians are
installing nuclear warhead missile em
placements on the Siberian side of the
border with China. Now both .sides
have nuclear weapons aimed at each

(Continued on page 27)
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MICHIGAN SP James L. Dompierre (center),
Negaunee, strikes a smiling pose with a
quartet ofhis fellow Michigan Elks, during
dedication ceremonies for Midland Lodges
newly remodeled and enlarged quarters.
Sharing the photo with Brother Dompierre
are (from left) East Central District VP
Gerald Ayres, Houghton-Higgins Lake; Vr
at-Large Howard Emerson, Jackson; Mid
land ER Theodore J. Rezmer, and DDGLK
Fred Jackman, Bay City. The lodp s im
provement program followed on the hee s
of its selection as Michigan's Outstandmg
Lodge for 1968-1969; activities held in con
junction with tlie dedication ceremonies
included tlie initiation of a "James L. Dom-
pieiTe Class" in honor of the visiting or.
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1A CORDIAL WELCOME to Lewiston, Me., Lodge-and to the lovely state of
Maine in general-is extended to GER Frank Hise by one of his host state s
most distinguished citizens, Gov. Kenneth M. Curtis (third from rig ).
Awaiting their turn to greet Brother Hise are (from left) Lewiston tK
Lionel A. Raymond; Superior Court Justice Alton A. Lessard, master ot
ceremonies; Lewiston Mayor John B. BeHveau; Auburn Mayor Clyde fc..
Goudey, and SP Donald H. Ireland, a member of Presque Isle. The occasion:
a large reception for the Grand Exalted Ruler, hosted by Lewiston o ge,
which was attended byElks from lodges throughout the8^^"^w"!;
as well as a host of civic dignitaries. Following the reception, i
embarked on a scenic tour of the Maine coast and attended pt another
reception—at Biddeford-Saco Lodge—before journeying on to onnec icu

PP£S/D£M7^
"Wtiucs

"SELLING ELKDOM" is very much the busi
ness at hand for this quintet of California
Elks shown as they assembled recently at
Inglewood Lodge for a tri-lodge meeting
which included Inglewood, Carson, and
Santa Monica Lodges. The hardworking
exponents of Elkdom, whose smiles indi
cate their satisfaction with this task, are
(from left) Santa Monica ER Norman Lo
pez- Inglewood ER Joe Namnam; one oi
Ingiewood Lodge's most distinguished
members, PGER R. Leonard Bush; SP
Paul E. Haines, a member of Pasadena
Lodge, and Carson ER Forest E. Stewart.
Brothers from the trio of lodges took ad
vantage of tlie unusual meeting to pay
honor to theirspecial guest—Brother Haines.



A TESTIMONIAL DINNER at Linton, Ind., Lodge brings a smile to
the face of the honoree—SP and Dr. William H. Collisson (third
from left), of Linton—and similar reactions on tlie part of a group
of Elks dignitaries gathered to join in the tribute. The distin
guished guests include (from left) PSP Lewis C. Gerber, South
Bend; PSP Charles P. Bender, Wabash, a member of tlie GL
Ritualistic Committee; Grand TOer A. A. Pielemeier, Vincennes-
Linton ER Charles Harden; Illinois PSP Omer C. Macy, Mattoon,
a member of the GL Lodge Activities Committee; PGER Edward
VV. McCabe, and state Secy. C. L. "Speed" Shideler,Terre Haute,
chairman of the GL State Associations Committee. The testi
monial banquet for Brother Collisson, sponsored by the Past Ex
alted Rulers of Linton Lodge, included the presentation of a
plaque commemorating his election to the office of State President.

A$300 CHECK from Indiana, Pa., Elks' ladies boosts the lodge's to
tal cerelaral palsy contributions "over the top." Accepting the do-

Vitali, president of the women's group,
1^^icupero, as Mr. Evelyn Dermitt and Brother Robert Harkleroad, a member of the lodge's cerebral palsy committee,

look on. Indiana Lodge's contribution for the current lodge year-
1 a special "challenge goal" sety rOLR Lee A. Donaldson to benefit the cerebral palsy program,
Icnnsylvania Elks majorproject.

J

DEDICATION CEREMONIES for Fontana, Calif., Elks' new lodge building occa
sion a photograph of lodge meml)ers and their distingui.shed guests assembled
for the event. Smiling for the pictorial record are: (seated, from left) Fon
tana ER Gerald Liebaert II; PGER Horace R. Wisely; DDGER Charles
McCall, Riverside; PGER R. Leonard Bush; SP Paul E. Haines, Pasadena,
and Est. Lead. Kt. Emmett MefFord, and (standing, from left) Trustee Mi
chael Sikora; Secy. Johnny R. Akers; Chap. Don Pinkerton; Est. Lect. Kt.
John Coatney; Est. Loyal Kt. William Dillon; Esq. Erv Nau; Trustee Sher
man Stewart; Trustee Dan Serra; Trustee Gordon Young; Organist Merle
Bittner; Treas. Billif^ Bell, and In. Gd. Ralph Kesler.

CORNERSTONE-LAYING ceremonies at Middlesex, N.J., Lodge find
PGER William J. Jernick addressing the many Elks and civic dig
nitaries assembled for the happy occasion. Ranged alongside a
Middlesex banner, as they pay heed to Brother Jemick's remarks,
are: (from left) Mayor Charles Judson, a charter member of Mid
dlesex Lodge; Est. Lead. Kt. Thomas j. Stevens; DDGER Joseph
S. Jarema, Bound Brook, and Middlesex ER Thomas J. Crivello.
Brother Jernick praised the less-than-six-year-old lodge on constiaic-
tion of its new lodge quarters, as well as many other programs un
dertaken during its relatively sliort term of oxi.stence.
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AHANDSOME engraved plaque is displayed by its recipi
ent—Dr. Ross Van Pelt (right), a longtime member of
Eureka Springs, Ark., Lodge-as its donor, ER Jim Gir-

& r ofElks, friends, and civic officials gathered recently to
honor him upon his retirement from practice, after a
quarter century of dedicated service to the Eureka
Springs area. The Elks' plaque named Brother Van Pelt
the 1969 Outstanding Citizen" in his community.



EARLY DETECTION of cancers has been facihtated by Long Beach, N.Y., Elks donation of a
$24,000 Magnascanner to Long Beach Memorial Hospital. The hospital s chief of paUiology,
Dr. F. Spfctor, explains the operation and function of the machine to Long Beach Tmstees
Chaii-man Harold Bailey, hospital board co-chaimian, as Celia Cejas nuclear medicme techni
cian adjusts the unit on a patient. The machine can detect tumors and potential strokes, as well
as detennine the functions of various glands, by tracing tlie paths of radioactive dmgs mjected
into the blood stream or taken orally. The Elks' generous gift is an importan addition to the
hospital's nuclear medicine facility, which is now in the process of being estabiisnecl.

• LODGEr« r*..;-.'. ' 4 •• 1

DEVILS LAKE, N.D. Lodge mcmbev.s found
themselves at least temporarily home
less in the wake of a roaring fire Dec. 26,
which reduced theh- lodge quarters to
a shambles. The blaze, which caused
an estimated $250,000 in damages,
raced rapidly through the building de
spite the valiant efforts of firemen and
several lodge members.

The lodge building was completed in
1915, four years after Devils Lake Elks
received their charter; an addition was
constructed in 1950, and substantial re
novations had been made during the
past two years.

PARIS, Tenn. Lodge members were deep
ly saddened by the recent death of PER
James Greer George. Brother George,
40, died suddenly at his home in South-
aven. Miss., of a heart attack. An active
Elk, he had also served as a member of
the state ritualistic team.

He is survived by his widow; three
children; his father, and a sister.

ROCHESTER, Minn. Elks throughoiit the
Order will undoubtedly take great m-
terest in a special projectof their Minne
sota Brothers-the Rochester Services
Committee, which endeavors to aid Elks
and their families hospitalized in any of
dieir city's world-famous medical facili
ties.

The committee assists in making hotel
and motel reservations, ordering flowers,
wiiting letters for patients, and paying
hospital visits—all free of charge. Fxinds
for the program are allocated by the
Minnesota Elks Association, with the as
sistance of the Elks National Foundation.

"Guiding light" of the committee is
full-time representative L. R. "Bennie"
Benson, a FDD and PER of Rochester
Lodge. As hospital visitor, Brother Ben
son made 498 calls upon 196 patients
from May through October, 1969, in ad
dition to checking numerous reserva
tions, tiavel information, etc. In the ten
years of the program's existence, nearly
20,000 calls have been paid on 6,000
patients, who represented all 50 states
as well as Canada and the Philippines.

Elks wishing to avail themselves of
his services may contact hardworking
Brother Benson by telephoning 507-
289-7896, or by writing to him in care
of Rochester Lodge No. 1091, 917 15th
Avenue, S.E., Rochester 55901.

Minnesota Elks are to be commended
for their splendid and unselfish acts.

SANFORD, We. Lodge members wish to
boast a bit about the fine record com
piled by one of their Brothers—PDD and
PER Charles F. Harlow. Brother Har-
low, a fonner Trustee of the Maine Elks
Association, joined the lodge in 1939
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and has never missed a meeting—for a
totalof 31 yearsand 712 meetings. Other
capacities in which he is currently serv
ing the lodge—at the young age of 79—
include ritualistic coach, lodge organist,
and chairman of various lodge commit
tees. Honorary Life Membership was
also conferred on Brother Harlow, dis
tinguishing him as Sanford s only recip
ient of this honor to date.

Lodge members are justifiably proud
of their fellow Elk.

SHENANDOAH, Pa. Shenandoah Brothers
are justifiably proud of one of their fel
low members-PER Thomas F. Barrett.
Brother Barrett has written a history of
the Pennsylvania coal region as it was a
century ago; the account also features
actual testimony of court trials dealing
with the Molly Magi.iires. Brother Bar
rett's book has been accepted for na
tional publication.

CHICOPEE, Mass. The sum of $44,500 was
approved for distiibution recently by
the Brothers of the Massachusetts Elks
Association. Twenty-one separate or
ganizations—all dedicated to benevolent
pui-poses-were the recipients of the
awards. Announcement of die awards
was made by SP Joseph E. Brett, Quin-
cy, a member of the Massachusetts
House of Representatives.
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A RECENT fall workshop at Scranton, Pa., Lodge finds two
Southerners—Florida SP R. Lamar Johnston, Vero Beach,
and SDGER Robert B. Cameron, Hohday Isles, Fla. (sec
ond row, left and second from right, respectively)—deep
in Yankee territory as guests of the Pennsylvania Elks.
Shown with their distinguished visitors are: (first row)
Scranton Brother Carlon O'Malley, workshop chairman;
PGERs Lee A. Donaldson and William J. Jemick, and (sec
ond row) GL Youth Activities Committeeman Richard C.
Megargell, Berwick, Pa., and Pennsylvania SP Ronald C.
Wolfe, Kittanning. As evidenced by dicse smiling faces, a
good time was had by workshop participants and guests.

L DATr

'' TOTM

PROUDLY displaying their winning posters in connection
with an annual fund drive for crippled children are; (from
left) first-prize winner Bruce Whitcraft; second, John Jan-
sen; tliird, Pam Duelly, and honorable mention, Lisa Latini,
all of Pt. Pleasant Beach High School. Mark Rogers and
Joanne Van Horn, both honorable mention winners, were
aljsent when the photo was taken. The poster contest was
sponsored by Point Pleasant Elks in conjunction with the
state association. Posing witli the winners are Brothers
George Duffy, Walter Wentzel, PER Ira M. Gray, and
ChaiiTnan Frank Bilello—all of Point Pleasant Lodge.

THE RECENT VISIT of GER Frank Hise to Grand Forks, N.D., Lodge
brings forth an array of Elks dignitaries to pose for a photo mark
ing die memorable occasion. Brother Rise's official "welcomers"
include (from left) GL Youtli Activities Committeeman Kenneth
J. Mullen, Grand Forks; Grand Forks ER Woodrow R. Hiuisen;
PGER Raymond C. Dobson; DDGER Robert M. Norman, Grand
Forks; Rev, Felix J. Andrews, Minot, former Grand Chaplain and
currently a Special Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler; Cliff E. Reed,
Minot, former Grand Tiler, and state Trustee A. C. Moore, Grand
Forks. More than 700 Elks and their ladies turned out to honor
the Grand Exalted Ruler.

A GROUP of distinguished Elks-all members of Seymour Ind
Lodge-proudly display handsome recognition certificates presented
recently to them by the lodge in honor of the distinction they have
brought their Brothers through various achievements. The honorees
are: (from left) Indiana Adjutant General John N. Owens- Indiana
Gov. Edgar D. Whitcomb; PSP J. Floyd Beldon; state Chap. J. W.
Hastedt; John M. Lewis III, state legislator; Marvin W. Dyer presi
dent of tlie Fraternal Order of Eagles of Indiana, and Paul Hough-
land, national Jaycees vice-president. More than 150 lodge mem-
bers were on hand for a reception and dinner paying tribute to
their fellow Seymour Elks.

ADMIRING a special recognition award presented recently to Dan-
1 f.; excellence in youth acUvities are (fromleft) PDD Wilham Henry Parrish; DDGER R. Earl Campbell,
Lynchburg; Danville ER Kenneth D. Phelps, and immediate PER
Charles J. Smith. Brother Campbell presented the award in con
junct^ with his olRcial visit to Danville Lodge.
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U S SAVINGS BONDS in the amount of $25 are presented by Alabama Public Relations
Chairman Joe Frey of Birmingham (Efth from left), on behalf of Roebuck (Birmingh^),
Ala., Lodge, to nine Birmingham high school seniors. The student are (from kft) Dale
Davis- Ann Watkins; Debbie Burke; Steve Waid; Ken Cain Jr.; Lariy Donnahoo; Vicki
Thompson; Mike Russell, and Steve Lind. The awards may prove to be a steppmg-stone
to tliousands of dollars in scholarships for three of the students, who wdl enter state com
petition at HuntsviUe in June; state winners will then go on to compete mSan Francisco
in July for nearly $400,000 in educational prizes.

SUPERIOR, Nebraska, PER Keith W. Deuel
(second from right) presents the state's
first "Hardship Scholarship" to Henry Wil
son of Superior, as two Superior Elks—
DDGER Russell McCord (left) and ER
Dale D. Mooberry—look on. Young Wilson,
son of Mrs. Florence Wilson, attends Kear
ney State Teachers' College at Kearney,
Neb.; his father was killed in a farm acci
dent when he was in tlie seventh grade.
The scholarship, sponsored by the Nebras
ka PERs Association, is for $150; Superior
Lodge added $100 to this amount for a
total of $250. Runner-up winner Lucinda
Hull of Red Cloud, Neb., was also spon
sored by the Superior Elks, who presented
her with a check for $75.

i A $500 CHECK is presented by Kansas City,
Mo., ER O. H. Bigham (center) to Mr.
E. A. Jones, administrator of Children's
Mercy Hospital in Kansas City. Observing
tlie presentation, made on behalf of the
lodge, are (from left) Treas. Daniel V.
McCarty, Trustee Bernard M. Watters, and
Secy. Tillman H. Snyder. The donation,
part of tlie lodge's 1969 charity program,
followed donations of $150 to the City
Union Mission and $50 to the Greater Kan
sas City Foundation for Retarded Children;
the lodge also helps pay monthly tuition
fees at the foundation for retarded children.

THE RECENT VISIT of DDGER Roger E. Harmon (first row third
from right) to Redondo Beach, Calif., Lodge prompted the ini
tiation of a class of candidates. Shown after the ceremony wiUi
Brother Harmon, a Westchester Elk. are Uie proud new lodge
members and ER Robert L. Lewellen Jr. (first row, third from
left

BEAUTIFUL AND APPROPRIATE music for all Lancaster, Pa., Lodge
functions is ensured by the formation of the 40-member all-Elks
chorus, shown as they assembled for a semiformal portrait. The
recendy-organized choral group is directed by Brother James G.
Kendig, co-chairman, with Brother Joseph Rader as chairman and
organist, and Brother Bernhard J. Priester as general chairman.

n
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CAMDEN, New Jersey, PER Edward J. Griffith (left), lodge crippled chil
dren's chairman, wins a smile from a pretty young lady—Barbara Sochan-
chak—as he presents her with an envelope containing a little "spending
money." Young Landis Davis awaits his turn with ER George I. Shaw (right)
and Sgt. Ray Smith, former chairman of tlie crippled children's committee.
Camden Elks recently entertained 69 youngsters, including Barbara and
Landis, at a lodge party; each child received a bag filled widi goodies and
an envelope containing $2 for a personal shopping excursion.

f h '̂Ann presented by Brooklyn, N.Y., ER
nf OnentimfT ^ (seated) to Roy G. Vanasco, director
Yr fnr fin o- V"" Back, a non-profit community cen-
oLe^nJ^fhe ."h''r Prevention of drug abuse.
Mpfel presentation are Monroe BerlinertoIkXiofe:::; « Vince„t H.
dnif? ifldirN ®^ck, which is designed to aid both
fddit nfnnp ^ P^^r^^dicts, or habi^al truants with

"f P"^°"^!ities. The program, now in thePending additional funds from various

in cnriil ni to instruct youngstersmsocal, medical, and legal aspects of drug abuse.

I H n yoluig athletes honored recentlyy Vallejo, Calif., Elks assemble for a photo
marking the event. Theyouths shown rep
resent various area high schools and Solano

oiJege; a number of tliem were chosen
members of the Vallejo Times-Herald All-

All-League Team. They
"P^^red, together with their coaches,

?.'°^Se's annual Goaches' Night foot-
u , Guest speaker for the program,which included Notre Dame football high

lights on film, was Forrest Blue, offensive
center for professional football's San Fran
cisco 49ers.

THE RECENT INiTIATION of 25 candidates into Newton, Iowa,
Lodge featured one unusual aspect: the initiation of five brothers.
Shown enjoying a chat widi Newton ER Mark C. Emmack (third
from left) after the ceremony are proud Brothers (from left)
Lawrence, Burton, Harry, John, and Howard Snook.

A CLASS of candidates, initiated recently into Cartilage, N.Y.,
Lodge strike a post-ritual pose with Carthage ER WiUiam G. Hug-
gms (far left) and a special guest-VP Fred Martin (far right), a
member of Watertown Lodge, in honor of whose visit the new
Elks were welcomed into Carthage Lodge.
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BY BILL TRUE
World ProfessionfilCasting Champion

Tricks and Tips for Boating Trips

One of the furry characters tn
the classic "Wind in the Willows"
refers to "messingaround in boats"
as one of life's most pleasing pas
times. Surely it's true—whether
you're using the boat to get to fish
ing or hunting, or just out boating
for its own pleasure.

But there are many little strata
gems to use afloat that make boat
ing safer, more productive (ifyou're
fishing) and just more fun. I've
learned a few of these over the
years and I'd like to pass them
along.

1. When fishing two to a boat-
as is often the case—trade off with
your boat partner for the front seat
position every half-hour or so. This
gives you each an equal chance at
that first cast to a fishy looking
spot and keeps the chore of run
ning the motor, or the oars, even
up too.

2. One of the handiest things to
have aboard a boat is a pulley de
vice at the bow for raising and low
ering the anchor. Eliminates a iot
of clumsy maneuveringwhenyou're
alone in the boat and also lets you
drop the anchor quietly.

3. Andspeaking of quiet fishing,
be sure to investigate the fine little
electric fishing motors now on the
market. They take the place of oars
and silently move you around your
favorite fishing area. You won't
find a fishing guide in the South
and Southwest without an electric
motor aboard along with his out
board, and they're catching on for
fishing all over the country.

4. To protect yourcamera equip
ment on a boat trip always carry a
few clear plastic bags. With the
open end twisted and secured with
a rubber band they'll keep your
cameras perfectly dry. You'll find

many other uses for plastic bags
too, so keep a supply aboard.

5. When you are cruising around
looking for fish in salt water—and
on some big fresh water lakes too
—watch the birds! They're a tell
tale sign of fish when they begm
diving for the leftovers after a
school of fish hits a school of bait.

6. A stringer can be a nuisance
on a boat with a high freeboard.
I've found that a large plastic ice
cooler is a good place to store your
catch aboard. They stay fresher
and you keep the inside of the boat
clean.

7. Always wear rubber soled
sneakers or shoes when aboard any
boat. Not only do you avoid the
danger of slipping on wet decks,
you help keep noises down that are
annoying to the fish.

8. Observe local boating regula
tions scrupulously. When the sign
says "No Wake" it means just that
so you must throttle down until the
wash from your boat disappears.

9. Throw a couple of bath towels
into the boat before your fishing
trips. They sure come in handy for
drying and wiping things—especial
ly your hands and face.

10. Always take rain gear
aboard. Even on the sunniest day
you're likely to run into chop that
will throw spray into the boat. A
light parka or rainsuit of the plastic
variety is great for the purpose.

Note: In my January column on
sailfishing offZihuatanejo, Mexico I
must have been holding my map
upside down! I said this town was
"down the coast" from Acapulco.
Zihuatanejo is "up" the coast from
the famous resort city. Sorry about
that! •
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Which is the
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TABLE"A

TABLE"B"

ilNT; THE BIG
¥¥EmncE
Tl''i

PS

Both banquet tables measure 30" x 96"
(the most popular size) . . . both fea
ture a stainproof, burnproof plastic
laminated top (Monroe uses top qual
ity WestiriQhouse Micarta) . . . both
boa«;t a frame (although Monroe's
is stronger 14 gauge) and tubular steel
folding leg assemblies (Monroe's carry
a 20-year guarantee). So why the big
difference in price? The Monroe table
(Table "A") is sold direct-from-factory
to you for only $34.45. Table "B" is
sold through dealers at up to twice the
price or more! (Monroe by-passes the
dealer and you save his profit!) This is
only one example of how much you
can save on quality tables by ordering
at Monroe's low factory-direct prices!
Don't you wish you could do business
this way on everything you buy? Send
today for .. .

FREE CATALOG
Filled with money-saving, factory-direct
values on all types of tables, folding and
stacking ctiairs, table and chair storage
trucks room partitions, risers and office
equipment. Mail coupon now!

•" THE MONROETABLE CO.
i 90-B Church St. Colfax, Iowa 50054
I Yes, show me morel Mail your catalog to:

• NAME
\ ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

I CITY/STATE/ZIP
I In a hurry? Phone 515/674-3511
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WOULD YOU BELIEVE a burglar
alarm that doubles as an ashtray?

Or a combination clock-barometer-
vapor detector?

Or a galley chair, one arm of which
becomes a mouth-to-mouth resuscita-
tor?

Well, you'd better believe it, sailor.
Because what's new in boating acces
sories these days—as well as in boating
itself—makes the space ship that Neal
Armstrong took to the moon look like a
Model T Ford!

Yes, today they're making things for
boats that Howard Hughes doesn't even
have in his t\venty-one-room suite at the
Intel-national Hotel in Vegas. And what
it all boils down to is, for pleasure or
business, boats are becoming more and
more like home for a lot of us. At latest
count, in fact, the total was forty-five
million Americans. So the question be
comes: what kind of a home do you
want?

For example, if you've got a fiber
glass "house," (the most popular today
because of minimum maintenance and
leakage, combined with durability),
you wouldn't want the same accouter-
ments that you'd have for an alumi
num job or even something fashioned
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by Paul G. Neimark

of good old-fashioned wood. So from a
glorified dinghy named Scarlett (after
your wife, of couise) to the Queen
Mary, there are things that any boater
might be interested in.

Just as there are battery-operated
pocket-size TV's to watch up on deck
while you're lying in the shade on a
not-so-sunny clay, there are special-
size freezers, ranges and refrigerators
for the galley. Of course, they come a
good deal bigger than that for the man
with a king-sized boat, and don't have
to be battery operated. They also are
made in every color from metallic silver
to "psychedelic rainbow." You should
see Warren Beatty's—he painted it him
self.

Combo navigator and AM-FM ra-
(^os are another big item on board
these days. Man-overboard poles come
THE ELKS MAGAZINE MARCH 1970

not only in different lengths but with
an attachment on the end so you can
play shuffleboard on deck! Inflatable
rafts graduate from simple rubber jobs
which will save two to virtually plush
"week at sea'ers" that seat 16.

Even anchors aren't standard any
more. They come not only in various
colors, but even with a bit of variety
in design. Handrail boarding ladders
can similarlybe simple or like the stair
case in the White House. Radar equip
ment is as sophisticated as one can
afford. The same goes for automatic
pilots, speedometers and odometers.

There s no end to items like cabin
lamps, of course. Steering wheels can
be as individualized as the personality
custom-designing them. Air-condition
ing is available. But whether or not you
want your air antiseptic and dehumidi
fied, or simply prefer the briny atmo
sphere, wind indicators range in price
from five dollars to hundreds.

There is also a bewildering array of
boat trailers, mostly sold through ma
rine dealers. One note of caution in
this area, though, from Richard L. Rog
ers, President of the Leisure Time
Group: ". . . When purchasing a trail
er, be sure to check for proper protec-



tion of wheel hubs. Trailing a boat,
even for a short distance, heats the
hubs. Then, when the wheels are sub
merged and they suddenly cool and air
inside contracts, a vacuum is formed
which draws in water." A number of
units on the market have overcome this
problem with specially designed wheel-
bearing protectors.

What should you buy out of all this?
Again, it often comes back to what

type of "home" your boat is.
Maybe you're out there in an inboard

or outboard runabout. That means
you've got anywhere from ten to thirty-
five feet (but usually around eighteen).
With speedboat or cmiser, mainte
nance is usually a minor problem and
the possibilities for giant-sized "extras"
great. Cabin cruisers these days have
everything from sleeping accommoda
tions to galley and washroom facilities.
Even in the smaller ones where the
dinette doubles as a bunk, there's room
for everything from four-burner stoves
to "central" air-conditioning.

Even in these inflationary times, you
can pick up a smallish, secondhand out
board cabin cruiser for $1500. The big
reason is that so many boat owners are
getting newer ones or even moving on
to other kinds of craft. Of course, you
can also fix up that secondhand cruiser
with everything from electronic safety
flares to advanced automatic pilots un
til there's as much as $25,000 invested!

What are some of tlie other seagoing
vessels that the average businessman
is moving on to?

Sailboats are gaining in popularity
these days, ranging from smaller ones
on up to sixty footers. One explana
tion is that many sailboaters are going
in for competition. As a result, they're
more interested in items for speed rath
er than accoutennents for a place to
entertain associates in style.

But there are really no hard and fast
rules. Today several companies are
making some very fine "motor sailors
which can cruise or go with the wind
and can give a wonderful weekend tour
of inlets and outlets in any area of the
country to business cronies or family.

Some boaters, of course, actually do
make their boat a real house—with a
houseboat. As the price of real estate
goes higher and higher, a number of
breadwinners (especially in the Ohio
and Mississippi River areas), have de
cided that it's financially more secure
and psychologically more satisfying to
actually live on water. Ten years ago
houseboats were a standing joke to most
urbane men with an urge to spend part

A boat should reflect the
owner's personality so be
sure the boat that you
choose fits both your
jpleasure and business
needs.
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of their lives on the water. Today it's
a boat of a different color. Like mo
bile homes, houseboats now have all
the style and luxuries of virtually any
thing on land. They can be almost as
big as you want with everything from
walnut panelling to formica counters,
carpeting, up to a thousand square feet
of interior living space, full-size bath—
and a number of things which your
own home doesn't have like a simdeck
and a padded dashboard!

Needless to say, houseboats don't zip
around the channel like other kinds of
craft. Twenty-five miles an hour is
about the most you can get out of
them. But then, that's a lot faster than
your house on land moves, isn't it?

It's also barely possible that you
might want a yacht. Again, just a few
years ago in writing an article about
what to buy for your boat, we would
have said that if your boat is a yacht,
you probably wouldn't need to read
any articles—you'd be too busy with
stock market quotations.

But today the yacht is within reach
of more middle and upper-middle in
come men than even they realize. For
one thing, the days of the several hun
dred foot yacht are going fast. The
super-rich still sport some of these, but
because of the cost of crews, the tre
mendous taxes and fantastic mainte
nance—and simply the trend in general
toward something more practical and
modern—yachts now are usually under
a hundred feet. And because of this,
the prices are no longer impossible—
though they still might scare most of
us. One fellow we know picked up a
twenty-five-year-old "vet" for only $12,-
000. We must say another man we
visited out on the briny, however, re
cently bought a new yacht for more
than $200,000. This one, by the way,
had a "liquor room" that was so long
and fully-equipped that it made most
of the best ones we've seen in New
York, Chicago, and San Francisco look
like basement bars.

A yacht naturally has certain advan
tages which nothing else has. First of
all, it's awfully big and can hold an
awful lot of people. It's also the most
impressive thing around. Especially for
business, a yacht sports an old line
class that nothing else does. A lot of
men in different businesses these days
therefore are getting together—three,
four, even a dozen of them—and buying
yachts jointly, each using it difi^erent
days of the year.

But whether >'ou're about to buy a
boat or trade in the old one for some-
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To All Subordinate Lodges and Members of
The Grand Lodge of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of America

Convention
Proclamation

3
131

THIS PROCLAMATION MUST BE READ AT THE FIRST LODGE
SESSION AFTER ITS RECEIPT AND THEN POSTED ON THE
LODGE BULLETIN BOARD

GREETINGS;

The Grand Exalted Ruler, by and with the approval of the
Board of Grand Trustees of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks of the United States of America, acting upon
authority given him under Section 6, Article 3, Grand Lodge
Constitution, does hereby proclaim that the next session of the
membership and representatives of the Grand Lodge of the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will convene in San
Francisco, California, July 12, 1970 with the opening and pub
lic meeting to be held in the California Masonic Memorial
Temple, IIH California Street on Sunday, July 12, at eight-
thirty o'clock in the evening.

The opening business session will convene in the California
Masonic Memorial Temple at 9;00 Monday morning, July 13,
1970, at which session the election of Officers for the ensuing
year will be held. Business sessions will continue thereafter
each morning at 9:00 on July 14, 15 and 16 until the business
to come before the sessions is finished.

The San Francisco Hilton Hotel has been selected as head
quarters for the 106th Session of the Grand Lodge. Space in
the Hilton Plaza on the lobby floor of the San Francisco Hilton
has been set aside for all REGISTRATION.

Room reservations for Past Grand Exalted Rulers, Grand
Lodge Officers and Committeemen will be made by Bryan J.
McKeogh, Convention Director, 161 East 42nd Street, New
York, N.Y. 10017. He will mail reservation forms and a letter
outlining the procedure.

All other room reservations—with the exception of the Grand
Lodge people as outlined in the preceding paragraph—will be
made through the State Associations. The National Convention
Committee, following the practice of previous years will assign
rooms to each State Association and those planning to attend
the Convention are urged to make the fact known to their
State Association Housing Chairman immediately. Neither the
National Convention Committee, nor the San Francisco official
Convention hotels will accept reservations direct from Lodges
or individual Elks.

Dated: February 1, 1970
ATTEST:

FRANK HISE
Grand Exalted Rt/ler

FRANKLIN J. FITZPATRICK
Grand Secretary
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(Continued from page 21)
thing a little new and different, keep
in mind that your timber should fit its
owner's fun needs and business needs—
and even his personality—as closely as
the smoking jacket he wears or the wife
he cliooses.

So how do you go about buying a
boat?

Well, if you know how to i>uy a good
used car, as the old saying goes, you
probably know how to buy a good sec
ondhand boat. First, get in it and drive
it around before you ever buy it. If
it's an absolutely new boat on a dis
play-room floor somewhere, find some
one who has one just like it and take a
ride—even if you have to pay them a
few dollars for the privilege. Bring the
whole family when you do it, too. Oth
erwise you'll never know until it's too
late if the wife or your teen-age son
has some big objection. Unle.ss you
live with it" for a day or so, you'll

never know things either, like wliether
tlie kind of boat you're buying presents
a greater possibility of young kids top
pling over the side or whether it realh'
perfoiTns the way you expect it to.

Once you're sure you like it, you
should bring along someone truly ex
perienced to run it through the paces.
If he gives the o.k., here are a few
further considerations: Is the galley
stove properly secured? All the gas
lines free of leaks? How safe is the
design of the hull? Is there adeciuate
ventilation in the bilges?

One thing: You don't have to kick
the tires.

Once you do find what you like, re-
memi)er that buying a seagoing vessel
is also like buying a house. Find your
self some independent appraiser and
pay him thirty dollars or so to check
out the things you can't possibly know,
unless you re the most experienced of
boatsmen. Figure the cost of insurance
and financing into the whole deal, too.
And be prepared to go to some kind of
boating school if you don't know too
much abouthow to be Captain.

Boating is big business today as well
as big pleasure. A number of men who
went into it for fun, as a matter of fact,
ended up not only living onboard, but
more often making boating into their
business. One fellow we know runs a
charter cruise company. Another is a
seacoast realtor. Still another has gone
into diesel and gasoline engines. One
family specializes in the dry cleaning of
sails—the list goes on and on.

But from elfectric mittens for frigid
weather boatmen to captain's hats, from
personalized paintings of your ship to
beautiful transparent celestial globes
for navigation, there's virtually no end
today to what you can do in and on
and for your home-away-from-home. •



Logansport Indiana, Lodge No. 66
presents

GLENN L MILLER

for

Grand Exalted Ruler

LOGANSPORT, INDIANA, LODGE
NO. 66. BENEVOLENT AND PRO
TECTIVE ORDER OF ELKS, in its
regular session on December 4, 1969,
unanimously resolved to present the
name of its most distinguished member,
Glenn L. Miller, for the office of Grand
Exalted Ruler.

Glenn L. Miller was bom on a farm
near Logansport, Indiana. After gradu
ation from Logansport High School, he
attended Indiana University.

Upon receiving his law degree he was
admitted to the Cass County Bar and
began the active practice of law in
Logansport. He was elected to serve for
two terms as Prosecuting Attorney for
the 29th Judicial Cii'cuit Of Indiana
from 1929 to 1933, and served as City
Attorney for the City of Logansport
from 1951 to 1953.

He has earned an enviable record as
a trial lawyer, being the Senior member
of the law firm of Miller, Tolbert &
Hirschauei", each of whom are Elks.

He is a member and Past President
of the Cass County Bar Association, a
member of the Indiana, American and
Federal Communications Bar Associa
tions and the American Judicature So
ciety. He is also a member of Phi Delta
Phi law fraternity and Phi Delta Theta
social fraternity.

In 1941, he served as Chairman of the
Cass County American Red Cross Fund
Drive and has served as a director of the
Logansport Chamber of Commerce. He
is a member of the Logansport Country
Club and a member and Past President
of the Logansport Kiwanis Club. He is
also a trustee of the Neal Home for the
Aged, a director of The Farmers and
Merchants State Bank, President-Treas
urer of the Logansport Broadcasting
Corporation, a 32nd degree Mason,
Shriner and a member of the Presby

terian Church for whicli he is complet
ing his third year as trustee.

OnJanuary 27, 1927, he was initiated
into Logansport Lodge No. 66 and in
April, 1927, was appointed Esquire.
After progressing through all the chairs,
he became Exalted Ruler in 1933. In
1940, he was elected President of the
Indiana Elks Association and instituted
its budget system which has resulted in
its continued financial stability.

In 1957, he was appointed District
Deputy by Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge, seived on the Grand Lodge
State Associations Committee in 1943-
1944, on the Grand Lodge Youth Ac
tivities Committee in 1959-1960, and on
the Grand Lodge Committee on Ju
diciary from 1962 to 1969 of which he
was Chairman for the latter four years.

For his outstanding service as an Elk,
he was given an Honorary Life Mem
bership by his Lodge on January 10,
1952.

In 1927, he married Margaret De-
Haven. They have two daughters,
Patricia Ann Lukemeyer of Zions-
ville, Indiana, and Mary Lou Evans of
Valparaiso, Indiana, and seven grand
children.

Logansport Lodge No. 66 proudly
presents as its candidate for Grand Ex
alted Ruler, Brother Glenn L. Miller,
with full knowledge of liis seasoned
experience and mature judgment, his
love of his Country and fellowman, and
his devotion to our Order, all of which
qualifies himfor the highest office in the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
of the United States of America.

J. Thomas Heniy,
Exalted Ruler
William A. Booher,
Secretary
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Two new fiberglass runabouts
(above), the Gypsy 15 (fore
ground) and the Sprint Inboard/
Outboard from MFG Boat Co.,
Union City, Pa. The cathedral
vee hull offers smooth riding
capabilities at high speed.

Starcraft of Goshen, Indiana
(left), introduces its TR-170 fea
turing an all-new trihedral hull.
Available either as an outboard

or an inboard with choice of

OMC 120 or 155 H.P. engines
or a MerCruiser with 120,140 or
165 horses.

Spinnaker flying (right), this
Chrysler LS-16 takes wing, eager
to test the hottest competition.
On days when a leisurely cruise
is preferred, the mainsail and
jib of this 16-foot fiberglass
one-design sloop will respond to
the lightest wind.



A new big water boat—for inland or offshore use—is offered
by Glastron of Austin, Texas. The V-191 (above), 19-foot

Sportsman features elevated center console with mechanical
steering, letdown windshield, and twin swivel seats.

The Glastron V-187 Fundeck (right) is an all-around boat
for family use. A 94 inch beam and stern drive power up

to 130 H.P. makes skiing easy.

t

Boatel of Mora, Minnesota announces the 37 ft. fiberglass
Cougar (above). This model is carpeted, sleeps 8 and
features one-piece hull and one-piece deck, cabin and roof
construction. Power comes from a single 250 H.P.
inboard/outboard engine.

A performance-proved Class J racing champion (above,
left), the Glastron V-143 Jetflite Super-Sport will take
outboard power up to 65 H.P. Styling features include
pleated fold-down jump seats and woodgrain vinyl console.

From Cajun country (center) comes the Terry Bass boat
by Delhi Mfg. of Delhi, Louisiana. A fiberglass craft dedicated
to fishing, the Terry Bass is rugged, stable, and maneuver-
able and comes in 6 models from 12 to 15 feet.

Bertram Yacht of Miami, Florida offers this powerful
20 ft. cruiser (below) in its 1970 line. The all-new 215 H.P.
V-8 MerCruiser, stern drive, powering this racy craft is
capable of swinging props up to 20 inches in diameter.
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Mr. Chairman!

We're announcing your
organization's newest rule:

I I

ROBERT'S RULES

OF ORDER

NEWLY REVISED

by Gen. Henry M. Robert
and Sarah Corbin Robert

With the assistance of Henry
M. Robert 111, James W. Cleary,

President, San Fernando
Valley State College,
and William J. Evans.

• Completely revised for the first
time in fifty-five years

• 10 years in the writing
• New enlarged format
• 700 pages
• More modern, more complele,
more comprehensive, better
organized, more clearly presented,
more efficient, and far more useful
than any earlier edition

This is the first major revision since
1915 of the standard guide to parlia
mentary procedure. It includes new
material on organization of conven
tions, a chapter on proper discipli
nary actions, and a new introduc
tion. Most important ROBERT'S
RULES OF ORDER NEWLY RE
VISED is written with the spirit of
today, about problems and proce
dures of today. It points up the un
derlying principles of the rules so
that you can apply them clearly, con
cisely and intelligently. Order your
copy of the one and only final au
thority on parliamentary procedure
today!

your bookseller or use tbis
bandy coupon to order:

Scott, Foresman and Company
College Division Dept. E-1
1900 East Lake Avenue

Glenvlcw, Illinois 60025

Please send me copies of ROB
ERT'S RULES OF ORDER NEWLY RE
VISED @ $5.95. 1 understand that if I am not
completely satisfied I may return the book
within 10 days for a full refund.

I enclose Q Check Q Money Order
for $ Total.

Name

Address

City State Zip
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Dr. Thomas E. Wenzlau is shown being congratulated by Chairman of Trustees Richard
W. Darrow at his inauguration as President of Ohio Wesleyan University. An Elk Scholar
ship started him on his way.

Ever wonder what becomes of the
hundreds of students the Order of Elks
helps annually to obtain a higher edu
cation through National Foundation
Most Valuable Student awards? Fre

quently one of them reaches a pinnacle
of high success. Such Is the case of
Thomas E. Wenzlau of Tipp City, Ohio.

In 1945, when he was a senior in
high school at Tipp City, someone told
him about the Elks and how they con
duct a contest each year to find deserv
ing students who need financial assis
tance In order to go on to college. Young
Tom contacted the nearest Elks lodge,
Troy #833, and entered the contest. He
was judged on a local level and his en
try placed in state competition conduct
ed by the Ohio Elks Association. He
placed third and was awarded a $400
grant to the college of his choice.

Tom chose Ohio Wesleyan University
in Delaware, Ohio, and in 1950 was an
honor graduate. He went on to earn his
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the Uni
versity of Illinois.
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Dr. Wenzlau served on the faculties
of Wesleyan University in Connecticut,
Kenyon College in Ohio, and joined the
Economics Department of Lawrence
University, Appleton, Wis., in 1958. He
later became department chairman and
served as associate dean of the faculty.
In 1964-65, he served as a Fulbright
Lecturer in Pakistan.

The climax of Dr. Wenzlau's career
came when the Board of Trustees of his
alma mater, Ohio Wesleyan, named him
president of the university. He is only
the twelfth man to hold this post in the
school's 127-year history.

Dr. Wenzlau is married to the former
Nancy Allen, also a 1950 graduate of
Ohio Wesleyan. They have four chil
dren.

Young Tom Wenzlau had talent, abili
ty and ambition, but it was Elk National
Foundation dollars, contributed through
the generosity of charitable Elks, that
started him on his way through college
and on to a career which culminated in
the presidency of his alma mater.



REDUCIBLE _

RUPTURE AGONY
Removed (or trial
COSTS YOU NOTHING)

WHEN you slip into a i;
low-cost, contour-designed |/
Brooks Patented Air Cush-1
ion Appliance! Your re-;
ducible rupture will be held ;
in securely yet gently—or i;
the trial costs you nothing! This invention
has made millions of sufferers happy. You
can enjoy heavenly comfort night and day at
work and play—or the Appliance costs you
NOTHING. Isn't this worth a no-risk trial by
you? If interested, write for free facts now,
BROOKS CO.,316-i. Stats St, Marshall. Mich. 49068

duty welder
Does work of (B5.00 welder

yet costs only IQQS
POST PAIO IV*'*'

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

Weld, braie, soMer or cut rrost anything mads of metal. No eiperj-
ence neeaed. Follow simole instruclions. Uses standard 'V 'ods
to weliJ ifon, steel. Orsss. bronie, aluminum, other metals. 3 weidm?
heats ... rot just one as with other low pnced models. New HEAVY
DUTY cifcuit gtves higher heat ... 4 times the fieai needed to
melt toughest iron. Mare welding power than ever before. Comes
complete wilti welder's mash, S2.00 pack ot tods, (lux, cartons,
aulorralic arc striKer. etc. nothing else to buy. Approved for
homes, garages, shoos, factories. 10 day l^ONEY BACK trial. Guaran
teed against burnouts. Send $2.00 and pay SI6.95 plus small C.O.D.
when delivered, or send $18.95 cash, cl>., M.O. for postpaid shipment.

WEL-DEX MFG. CO., Dept. W-5S, Boi 10776, Houston, Te>, 77018

flushes up
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

TREASURE
Find buried Rold. silver,
coins, treasures,
5 Powerful madelx.
Write for free catalog

_ _ _ ^DEPT.
'RELCO D-io

BOX 10839, HOUSTON. TEX 77018

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR

BOOK

Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising,
handsome hoolts. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report &copy of Publish Your BooK<
CARLTON PRESS Dept ELC
84 Fifth five.. New York 11, H. Y.

SElt naw llfelima, Goldan Mefal
Sociol Sdcurify Plates In spare timo For
BIG PKOflTS. Miltloni woiting lo buy.
No mve&1mer\t or obligation wholsoaver.

SEND FOR FREE 5AMPIE AND
COMPLETE SALES KIT NOW,'

RUSSELL PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. 286 ElK PULASKI, TENN. 38478

SELLS
ON

SIGHT!

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn In Your Spore Time

Trained dnd qualified mechanics needed NOW to scrvico
inoperative hydraulic jacks. BIG opportunity for ambitious
men. We stiow you HOW - in your Basement or garage to
earn scare time cash in an expanrting industry. Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Get ttie tacts.

Wiitc tor foider No. £3. and free Conus offer.

Hydraulic JackRepair Manual Co., inc.
e.P.O. BOX 3 • STATCN ISLANB, N.V. 10314

RARE STAMP FREE
Also new packet Aden to Urundi, with
Kennedy, Triangles, Space, Sports, Ships.
Dogs, Cats, Reptiles, plus others. ALL FREE.

Send 10< for mailing.

EMPIRE STAMP CO., Dept. 35. Tofoiilo, Canada

(Continued from page 12)
other not more tlian 300 miles apart—
with rockets that are capable of direct
hits up to 1,200 miles.

The exchanges of threats between
the Chinese Dragon and the Russian
Bear reached torrential proportions last
year, during which scarcely a day
passed without colorful public protest
or denunciation by one side or the
other. Here are a few excerpts from
some of tliem which, you must bear in
mind, appeared in the controlled press
of both countries and thus are as official
as though they were personally made
by the heads of the states themselves:

Moscotv: "Posing as a champion of
the interests of Asian peoples, Mao Tse-
tung's group actually ignores the des
tinies of these peoples. In fulfiUing its
program of nuclear arming, Peking
does not care that a direct threat of
radioactive contamination has appeared
in several Asian countries as a result of
Chinese nuclear tests in the atmo
sphere." Toss, quoting Kommunist,
Moscow, April 1, 1969.

Peking: "The Soviet revisionist rene
gade clique is a paper tiger, too. ... All
countries and people subjected to ag
gression, control, intervention or bully
ing by U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revisionism, unite and form the broad
est possible united front and overthrow
our common enemies. . . . Whether the
war gives rise to revolution or revolu
tion prevents the war, U.S. imperialism
and Soviet revisionism will not last
long! Workers of all countries, unite!
Bury U.S. imperialism, Soviet revision
ism and their lackeys!" Lin Piao's Politi
cal Report to the Ninth National Con
gress of the Chinese Communist Party,
April 1, 1969.

Moscow: "Provocative violations of
the frontier by the Chinese side, intru
sions into Soviet territory by Chinese
military and other persons trained spe
cially for the purpose now actually take
place almost every day. From June till
mid-August of this year, there were 488
cases of premeditated violations of the
state frontier of the Soviet Union, and
armed clashes that were provoked by
the Chinese side and in which over 2.5
thousand Chinese took part." Toss,
September 1, 1959.

Peking: "Recently, tlie Soviet revi
sionist renegade clique, from Brezhnev
down to many military chiefs, have
shouted tliemselves hoarse in war cries
on various occasions. Brezhnev vilified
China as having staged airned con
flicts.' . . . Recently, other military
chiefs of the Soviet revisionist chque
published one article after another in
the press, raving wildly about launch
ing an 'unexpected surprise attack,' just
as Hitler boasted of the 'blitzkrieg' in
his day." New China News Agency,
August 14, 1969.

(Continued on page 46)
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LEARN TAX PREPARATION
AT HOME WITH

EARN UP TO

700
PER MONTH

Here's your opportunity to learn
federal Income tax preparation at
home In your spare time from
H & R BLOCK, America's largest
tax service. Join the ranks of suc
cessful H & R BLOCK graduates
who occupy a respected position
in the tax preparation field. Earn
up to $700 a month as a tax pre-
parer during tax season. No pre
vious experience required. Ideal
for men and women of any age
seeking full or part time income.
Job opportunities available for
qualified graduates. Low tuition
includes all supplies. No salesman
will call. Send for free information
today.

H & R BLOCK TAX TRAINING
INSTITUTE
4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

403-30

Please send me without obligation full
details on your home study federal
income tax course.

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Start Your Own Business

Filing Saws
Starr a rcpCiit <!ASH

In your buscmont or flurutfo. Karn
up to S<> un hour in your sinirc-
llmv! KxcvUonT profhs In saw
sharpening huHlncHsf Auto-

nnulc Foley S»w Flier
onny loopcntte. Files com-
hlnnHon snwH. hand,
Uanil. anU circular 8'.tv>'s.
No oxpiTlcnco needed.
H. C. Delhort \vro(e ufl.
"Since I tiot my Fol«y
Filer 5 years ufto, 1 huvc
avcrafied cach
d;iy alncc 1 started.*'

Kvory saw yon sharpen
hrlti»is you more custom-

ers. "I ronceil a two-car liarafte and
have all the work I ctm do," writes
(IharleM il. Smith.

FREE BOOK
Shows How to Start

Fact fill»l booWlcv tells you licw to start a s]ii.ri'iimo tni-.ine.-i-' iin-
meiiiately. how to KOt business, hn". to ailvcrti^ie. Got "Money
Makir>g Facl-s" ami iletails m Kasy I'liyment i'laii. No Salesman
will call. "

FOLEY MANUFACTURING CO.
OEPT. 3334.0 FOLEY BUILDING
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 5S418
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AMAim COMPIETELY
ACCURATE

DIGITAL WRIST

WATCH

Develop!

NEW

BREAKTHROUGH

FOR SWISS

WATCHMAKERS!

DIRECTLY

FLASHES HOURS

• MINUTES • DATE IN

NUMERALS! INSTANTLY!

NEW LOW PRICE $13.95
plus Si posloge & handling; SAVE S)0/ order ngwl

FORMERLY ADVERTISED FOR S24.9S

S't»w ill lO'-t onJos* Uus lU'U' khitl (iT rfinipuU'i wrisi w;i
lnsui l«Ki>ly <lesiU'iU'4 Swi-,s jtw.'Ua mnvoniuut v

\val«'h a «|Uirk
l'» the M'cniuJ—inHt.'uiily •

that shi»
nuraclivcan nuraclivc ca>e wllh sal in Thu-UocI <lial nntl n

lush pnM)f sl.iinlc'-N sivcl b.M'kr HcaiUiful Iilnrk la
sliaii, s\v<«c'j>-so<-rm«l han<l. Knjov a Uixxn*i«»us wnlrh-
liivak;khU* — shi»ck — I'loclnml
tiintsJ fr>r .irrvu'acy. KasU-M u:a«^h in Iho In
linii», Thri^o scparalo uiiulows—nnu for hour, one

tar*

•ilher
—Un.

CVMtXSTKP., Svjvl onlvr

MASCULINER CO. DEPT. DW-721,
160 Amherit St.. East Orange, New Jersey 07019

* "" "* " • MAIL COUPON NOW! B a M H B
MASCULINER CO. DEPT. DW-721.
160 Amherst St., EAST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 07019

hii'U \
lifclh

m.l M>

noi HM>'> <Jo-
pins $1

itiil Wii-l W.ii.'li

s|"iiik-, hcpur,
money wiH hv i'ifuntIc»J
Usrhd'O with il. V.iyctoHVKi
handling; ft»i- encli walch

Uun .
clay >tyuinulv.

ftiJI if
J5

Soiitj watchcR, I ciicloso 5

Name

Address

City . , ,

State .. Zip .
money back guaranlcc

STANLEY STEAMER
995

J '

STEAMS AWAY

CREASES AND

WR KKLES N

2 M Huns

I freshens fabric and steams clothing
I back tositape. Steams lor ISminutet

on one filling of ordinary lap water!
.. ... ' Made in USA!

Pertect far home or tfdveling, G«t vslet-ftesh clothtng in minutesf
bgtilweijhi, safe, water-proof, automatic stiutoft wh«n emoty.
Bruui and roller altacfirnents include*). Add SZ9i for twrxlsome
tra««l case. Order wltti check or M.O.:

XlUkill I bite., D«,t. MTO. 1171 U. Imtwtf. Oimr. ClIirM mil

use with
without
weight

Swims Continously
in Water-No Fuel!

out-catches every other
° Urr^KSl. water! Silvery poly
ba imrti £ "T^innow—keeps
U^?r?1-,i^octianging temperature.plugging, trolling.52407 Minnow Lure. i.ge- 2/3 5t3

B R E C K' S
^E87BRECK BLDG,, BOSTON, MASS. 02210^
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WATCH LITTLE CHICKS BEING HATCHED in
plastic-domed Chick-U-Bator. You get
scientifically perfected unit first and
then send for fertilized eggs direct from
the hatchery when you're ready to start
the hatching process. Hatches chick,
duck, pheasant, quail epgs. #6141, $6.95
ppd. Alexander Sales, Dept. EL-370, 26
So. 6th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N.T. 10551.

BRIGHTEN YOUR DOORWAY With exotically
colored Mondrian Mat from India. Na
tive craftsmen make this practically in-
de.structible doormat from tough coco
nut fibres. JLrOvea tough treatment; mois
ture doesn't bother it. Shake or hose
down to clean. 16" x 27". #2183 $5.98
Dlus SOc" shpg. Hobi, Inc., Dept. E-3,
Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

DISPLAY "OLD GLORY" in lapel or on your
tie and show your pride in our great
country. Lovely enamelled fiag in full
color comes as a Tie Bar or Lapel Pin,
really stands out as a symbol of your
love for the U.S.A, Either Tie Bar or
Lapel Pin. $2,00 each ppd. Heritage Cre
ations, Dopt, E-33, P,0. Box 41. Great
Neck. N.Y, 11023.

ForThoseWho Do NotWant

GREY HAIR
"TOP SECRET makes my hair look as
It did years aKo!" says famous danco
hsntl leader Jan Garber. "I noticed re
sults after ju!!t a few applications. And
TOP SECRET ts easy to use —doesn't
slain hands or scalp. TOP SECKET
Is the only hair drcssine 1 uso."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous pmonalitlcs for years. ExcluslTo
formula imparts a natural looking color to
Rrey or faded hair. Docs not streak or injure
hair; doc.s not wash out. Send J4.riO for G or.
plastic container. {Convenient for travellne.
too.) Ppd. No COD'8. please. Money back
If not delighted with results of flrsl bottle.

0 02 AUBIN Or CALlFOnNIA
oiANT 13 01. Ib ooI*""' 13' Way

I Burttank, C«li<. 9190S
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FIRST MAN ON THE MOON

Or iSSUt

POSTMARKED MOON! An exciting intro
duction to stamp collecting and approv
al service is the valuable Moon Landing
First Day Cover postmarked from die
carried to Moon. Buy $1 worth and get
extra bonus of 110 stamps plus album.
Or buy nothing, return stamps and keep
Moon Cover. Send 25(* for hdlg, to Ken-
more, FM-505, Milford, N.H. 03055.

COOK-AND-SERVE IN ELEGANT "BUFFETEER."
lou can cook a whole dinner in this 4-

1*^" ^ chafing dish with waterpan, 2',^ qt. casserole, 10" crepe pan and
an alcohol heater. All pieces are solid
copper and fit the same stand. Complete
set. tm-lined. $90; silvor-Iined, $110.95
Ppd Bazar Francais, Dept EL-370, 666
Sixth Ave., N.Y, 10010

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Electric Motor or Gas Engine Power
ouf j"to your cellar, or you want to drain
hiik h L' '."'®rn, excavation, boat, don't break your
hnL »„ or hailino. Just connect your giirden
Dra water faucct and free end to intake s.do of

t Connect another length of hose to discharge
n?ni..lr and normal water pressure mak« the

siohon pump has no movino parts to
' J" *"• 'loM'n. Only S2.98 plus 35c handlinganil postage charges. MONEY BACK GUARANTEED.

Larch, Box 770 Times Scj. Sta., Dpt. 202C. New York 10036



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
fromihe companies listed. En-
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

KEEP VALUABLES SAFE FROM FIRE in asbes-
tos-lined Fireman's Safe. Heavy-gauge
steel safo. seals out heat, Model P-214.
14'^"w. 6Vi"h with Hd safety
chain. 5 securities envelopes. S17.98.
Model P-211, 14Vj"w, 9>o"d. 4"h. 5 enve-
looe.q. $13.98. Add $2 per box po.st. Jay
Norris Corp., 31 Hanse Ave.. Dept. EL-
370. Fi-eeport. N.Y. 11520.

LEARN TO BE A TAX PREPARER and earn up
to $700 a month. You can study income
tax preparation at home under H&R
Block. The tuition is low and you need
no previou.s training- or education. Job
opportunities available for qualified
graduates. No salesman. Write H&R
Block Tax Training Institute. Dept. EL-
3. 4410 Main. Kansas City, Mo. 64111.

GOLDEN SLIM-LINE

BUTANE LIGHTER
This exquisite Golden Slim-
Line Butane Lighter, unlike
most Butanes which are heavy
and cumbersome, is both light
in weight and beautiful in
form. Perfect for either men
or women.

You would expect to pay $40
for this fine lighter, however,
it's not $40. not 30, not $20,
but REMARKABLY LOW-
PRICED AT ONLY $8,95.

OMNI MFG. AND SALES CORP.
Bay Bowl Bldg., Short Rd.,

Port Washington, L.I., N.V. 11050

TREAT FOR GOURMETS—a Complete set for
making perfect Shish-Kebabs. Shashlik,
Teriyaki over grill, under broiler. Shish-
Kebab Set has six skewers IBV2" lone
and stainless steel grooved broiler rack
10" X 13". Skewers rotate. Set incl. tested
Kebab recipes, potholder. #3479. $7.98
plus 50(^ shpg. Maison Michel. Ltd..
Dept. E-3, New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040.

A HIT WITH HUNTERS, fishermen and com
muters too, the famous L.L. Bean Pork
Pie Hat looks smart and keeps your
liead dry. Well made of fine pre-shrunk
gabardine, lined crown to prevent stain,
flexible brim. Water-repellent. Light tan
with red tartan band. 6-'4 to 7v4. S4.b5
ppd. L.L. Bean, Inc.. Dept. E-3. Free-
port. Me. 04032.

CLEAR-CUT improvement over your
stained wooden board. Crystal-clear
Cutting Board rinses clean, won t absorb
odors or retain ugly stains. Unbreakable
acrylic and heatproof. Perfect as a tray,
place mat. trivet. #10694, 11 x 8 Cut
ting Board. $3.49: #10744, 12 x 16 .
55.98 Ppd. Breck's of Boston, H20 Bteck
Bldg.. Boston. Mass. 02210.

r THIS AD WORTH $2.00 PER MARKER ~|

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
1 Bronze on Solid Wolnut $6.95 ot"'; $7.95 Wit
I THE BEST OF PERSONAL GIFTS
I Satisfnclio'i CunranKed or }diir A/onry Back
I Why do GM. GE, IBM. and so many others use Spear
I Markers for cmplovce ID. sales prom., and bus. Ordir
I youf Desk Markers tod;iyan>i see': Clip this .id royouronJa
I —take off $2.00 per marker—any quantity. No risk—we've
I ple.iscd ourcustomers for over 20 years. We'll ship in 48

hours. P.S. The Bestof ChristmasGifts! Write for details.
SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY^ :

I 4820 Spear Building. Colorodo Springs,Colorodo 80907 |
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PRESTIGE for your RESIDENCE
MORE THAN NAMEPLATES, these superior resi
dence idenlificotien signs will enhance your
home's beautyl Doy or nighf, bright heavy gauge
anedized metal gleams like real gold—displaying
yoor nome engraved in Old English type on BOTH
sides. Eoch extra-durable, tornish-proof 10" x 14"
sign with nome and design in black comes with an
easily installed black onodized bracket Ihot
mounts anywhere. Silver on black finish and other
designs also ovailoble. Order No. 203 (right); No.
206 (left). $14.95 plus S0< postage.

PHOTO
SILHOUETTE

CHARMS

Exciting ideal Photos engraved into
metal in the exoct shape .of person
in photograph. First name, birth-
dele engraved on back. I" high
with mounting ring. Choose not>-

tarnish golden or silver finish.
Send wallet sized photo. (We'll
return it!) POSTPAID $295

(Satisfaction assured or monc!/-back/)

FREE CATALOG of unusual engraved itemi.

MfviVA pnocMiss com*.
DEPT. N, P. O. BOX 126,
RFIIPrOMTF PA lAO?-)

FREE 128 Pg. Color Catalog
from the nation's oldest
anil largest specialist in
apparel anil footwear for
Tall anil 6ig Men. Lets
you choose from a smart
new-season array of Fa
mous Brantl Sweaters,
Jackets, Sport Coats,
No-Iron Deep Tone. Striped
and eotly Shirts in today's
mood anil specially designed
with bodies 4" longer,
sleeves to 38", necks to
22". Slacks, including new
Flare Bottoms, with higher
rise, inseams to 39
waists to 60". Plus many
other KING-SIZE items.

200 KING-SIZE SHOES
SIZES 10-16 AAA-EEE
KING-SIZE GUARANTEE
You must be Completely
Satisfied Both Before
and After Wearin

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Please rush your new 128 page Full-Color
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Foot
wear for Tall and Big Men exclusively.

Name

Address

City State Zip

The KING-SIZE Co. 1600 KING-SIZE BL06.
BROCKTON, MASS.
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OLD

GLORY
Long may
it wave!

Sparkling
classic Flag
Pin is ablaze
with mock
s a p p h 1 res,
rubies and

d i a monds.
Gold plated
pole is 2"
long. Wear it
p r o u d I y !
Order for yourself.. .for gifts $2.00 postpaid
Earrings available with 14 Kt. Gold posts for
pierced ears or clip back. $2.00 pair, postpaid

Immediate Delivery
Prompt Kefuttd If Not

HERITAGE CHEATIOUS
V Dept. E-3 y

P.O. Box 41. Great Neck. N.Y. 11023

End distract
ing auto-clut
ter with vinyl-
backed plaid
caddy. Metal
hangers slip
over front or
back seat . . .
hold papers,
magazines in
Its two large
compartments
—keep tissue
box handy in
slotted pouch.
Great, too,
for games and
toys. 15x16":
waterproof.
50864 3.98

E84 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS

I SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY |
SEND FOR FREE 1970 CATALOG E

UJUO lllKi. Onyx S'tS.Sd
1-1 Kt S-ia.BS. Also P.E.It-
Ruby or Blue Stone, add
8^.23. With .y.') PI. Dlii-
mond BcC In Onyx, add
Siyr>.oo. with larser Dia
mond. 8200 £ up.

R223 >4Kt .lO ci Dl.-imond
SSS,00 as shotvn. .25 ct
3165.00, With larf^cr stone
8200.00 St up. As molliitlnt;
848.95.

We manijfnrturc new Items In qii.intitics only. Pins, but
ton*. rlnirs. auio omblcm.s. etc., for school, church,
business* orcnnlzatlon, etc.

FRATERNAL JEWELRY CO.
(formerly Garden City JewelersI

160 Hillside Rtl., Cranston. R.h. 02920 (401) 942-4531

adjustable
Hi-l_ow

T.V. POLE

STAND

For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch ... no
matter where you're viewing this

smort new T.V. Pole Stond

holds your portable at the
level and place best suited
for comfort... without talcing
up valuable floor or tabletop
space. Takes any width, up to
14" front lo back, up to 17"

top to bottom. Easy to install and
move, brass plated pole has spring
tension rod at top to adjust to your
ceiling height, can be set up in )Si or
Low position. Hi position is greot for
redining watchers.

$11.95
DPO-

Pfeoie include your zip code.
VVrite for FREE cola/og of gift.

Holiday Gifts
Dopf. 703.A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

BLOWYOURSELF
UP TO POSTER SIZE

2x3
3x4 Ft. —$7.50

11/2x2 Ft. — $3.50

Send any black and white
or color photo, Polaroid
print or magazine photo.
A great Gift idea... A splendid Gag... ideal
room decoration ... perfect for parties. Poster
rolled and mailed in sturdy tube.

PHOTO JIGSAW PUZZLE PHOTO DARTBOARO
1x11/2 Ft. - $4.50 1 Ft. Diam. $4.50
Send any black and white or color photo.

Puzzle comes in 40 pieces and Dartboard
is mounted on cork and conies with 3 darts.

Your original returned undamaged. Add 50c for
postage and handling for EACH item ordered.
Send check, or M.O. (No C.O.D.) To: Dept. EL37
PHOTO POSTER INC. 2io e. 23 St., n.y. looio

GENUINE GOLD PIECE
Dated 186S $/I.95

4
Scarce colleclor's item!

Famous Emperor Maxi-
mlllian. Fine addition

lo a gold collection!
Smoll coin guaranteed
in excellent condition.

SPECIAL: 2 for $9.

Gold and other coins

feolured in 32 poge hobby calolog included with order.
CENTRE COIN CO. Box 5490-DF,

Shcrniiin Oaks* Calif* 91413

BUY REAL DIAMONDS THIS

SAVE Vs

NEW

TO

WAY

V2I
The talk of the Country—You can now buy .dia
mond jewelry by mail direct from one of America s
Well Known Diamond Cutters. Any iing mailed
direct for FREE 10 DAYS ins^ction
payment, if references gi%'en. Even appiaise it at
our risk. Send for free 80 page catalog.

Over 5000 styles $50. to $100,000.

I EMPIRE DIAMOND CORPORATION j
I Empire State Building, New York, New York lOOOl j
I Send FREE Cotalog 27 |
I Ij Address '

':A 1 C^rnt Brilhfint
White Diamond
Lady*s or Man's
Solttairo Rme

Zip
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ARCO DISC RASP sands, pianos, removes
paint. Fits any electric drill. Entire .5"
diameter bottom surface is a flat, multi-
bit cutting too] with 400 sharp teeth for
smooth finishes. Cuts wood, wallboard,
plastics. Never clogs or needs sharpen-

shank. No.
12o5M. $1,50 ppd. Arco Tools. Inc., Dept.
EL-3P, 421 W. 203 SL. N.Y. 10034.

cr

FISH FipCK TO 'TWIRL-A-IURE." Its flash
ing colored mirrors attract bass, pan

i trout, salmon, any fishthat hits an artificial lure. As lure turns,
It Inflects light. Armed with heavy duty
an hook. Choose red. .silver or gold.$2.25 ppd. ea; 3 for $5.98 ppd. Norkin
Laboratories. Dept. EK-30T. 809 Wyan-
dotte. Kan.gas City, Mo. 64105.

Harmonica

PLAY THE HARMONICA IN 5 MINUTES Or
your money is returned, Professional-

.Hiirmonica has solid brass plates
'".^'vidually tuned bronze reeds

with nickel-plated covers Comes with
simple instructions, 200 songs (words
^d music) plus 50 extra songs for har-

Fv I Ed Sale, Studio EK-3. Avon-By-The-Sea. N.J. 07717.

"I 5 aptitude TEST. Find out if
^ high-pay career indrawing skill required.

fn^inril°'"» "Drafting Career Kit."
Qflninr t 5-way drafting in-l^ument plus 20-page, Drafting Career

Lesson. North American School of Drafting, Dept. 63801. 4500
Campus Dr., Newport. Calif 92660.



You may never need
to buy another pair
of socks again!
(unless your laundry loses them)

These revolutionary 8-pty nylon socks
are made of yarn so practically

indestructible.. .we unconditionally
guarantee to give you FREE replacements

—pair for pair—for any
you ever wear ahole in!

6 pair

only$^98
12 palrfor $14.98

straight—till we thought they'd drown in sweat.
Then we washed them—with no sweat! They
looked and felt like new. The socks didn't sur
render. We did. They're for real—and for good!

So here they are. The practically indestructible
socks. All black, or in a 6-pair assortment of
smart solid colors to complement any wardrobe,
2 pair black, 2 charcoal, 1 navy, 1 loden. Ankle
length, with elastic tops for snug fit. Fit any size
10y2to 13.

6 pair only $7.98

If you've got a slow laundry (or grown-up kids),
take us up on our discount dozen offer ... 12 pair
—only $14.98. Same assortment (only doubled)
. , . same unconditional guarantee!

JAY NORRIS CORP., 31 Hanse Avenue,

Dept. MD-22, Freeport, N.Y. 11520

FOR A LIFETIME SUPPLY OF SOCKS
MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

JAY NORRIS CORP., 31 Hanse Avenue,
Dept. MD-22, Freeport, N.Y. 11520
Please rush me the following "Forever" 8-ply sockj.
r~| 6 pair for $7.98 + 70c psig. & hndlg.
Q 12 poir for $14,98 -{- $1.30 pstg. & hndlg.

Check one: Q All-black or Q Assortment
Enclosed is • check Q money order for $—
N.Y. residents add soles tax.
Charge to my Q American Express O BankAmericord
Q Moster Charge or Q Diners Club Acet. #

Signature —

Nome (print)

Address

.State.

When our new merchandise man was offered an
exclusive on these practically indestructible nylon
socks, he called the manufacturer a liar.

"Can't be done!" he said. "If the socks are as
strong and durable as you claim, they've got to
be so stiff underfoot, they'll be unwearablel"

"Kitten-soft," said the manufacturer.

"Then they won't wash satisfactorily."

"Always come out like new," barked the manu
facturer. "Permanent colors, lasting texture and
shape."

"Or you'll weasel the guarantee," added our
man, doubtingly.

"Unconditional!" snapped the manufacturer.

"What's the catch?"

"No catch, no secret!" said the manufacturer
happily. "8-pIy yarn of DuPont nylon—instead
of the usual 4. Woven so closely, they make most
ordinary socks look like they're three-quarters
air, by comparison! Styled by one of the world's
great sock designers—for perfect proportion and
fit. The yarn is guaranteed to be practically in
destructible, In normal use. That "normal use"
simply means regular ordinary wear—don't burn
holes in them deliberately, or try to cut them with
a scissors or razor."

We still had to be shown. So we got samples.
And we wore them. And wore them. And machine
washed them. And Laundromatted them. And
tortured them. Like wearing one pair for a week City .Zip.

—IMMEDIATE DELIVERY GUARANTEED — —
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A birthstone for eacti child or grand
child. Simulated gem stones for each
birth date. Available-1 to 7 children.
Unused spaces are set with precious
metal rosettes. Select either sterling
silver or 18 Kt. gold plated on sterling
silver. Ring with threestones$7.95ppd.,
additional stones $1.00 ea. Order
now! Satisfaction guaranteed!
Peek Company
500 Southwest Boulevard
Kansas City, Missouri 64108

Enclosed please find $- . {check or

money order). No COO's-allow onev^eek
tordelivery. Listbirthstones desired

Color;Sitve; • Gold• RingSize:.
Name:

Address:.

City: -State:. _Zip:

KILL LAKE WEEDS!
New Aquacide pellets
destroy unwanted un
derwater weeds. Easy
to use. Lasts for
months. Spread like
prass seed, and spe
cial 2-4D concentrate
kills weeds at any
depth. Used and test
ed by many state
conservation depart-
mcnt.s. Proven safe for
swimmers and fish.

Beiore After

/

10 lb. eon, (freats 4.000 sq. ft. of
lake bottom) S14.95 plus S2 for post-
age. Or write for free informationto;

AQUACIDE CO.
308 Prince St. Dept. E-6, St. Paul, Minn. 55101

TtB^irtlelhCenturyTyp^^t

COLLECTORS 20TH CENTURY TYPE COLLECTION of
six obsololo coins. Includes a rore uncirculated Sil
ver dollor minted over 90 years ogo, Walking Lib
erty holf dollar. Standing Liberty quarter. Barber
dime. Liberty V nickel, ond one Indian Cent mount
ed on royol blue background, protected in a trans
parent snap lock dust proof cose. Mokes treasured
gift for all occasions, olso o sound investment which
hos rapidly been increasing in volue. Our supply is
limited os most of these coins ore almost unofatoin-
oble. Order now as this may be your lost oppor
tunity to purchase this prized collection. Sold on o
30 doy money bock guarontee. S2.00 deposit for
C.O.D. Priced ot o lov#, lov/ S7.95—two for S15.00
—ten for $69.50. All 50« P.P. Member of Retail
Coin Deolers Assoc. & Am. Numismatics Assoc. Send
for free 32 poge cotoiog, Novel Numismatics 3l-2nd
Ave., Dept. T-46. N.Y., N.Y. 10003

32

EiKS HIMILY SHOPPER

ATTACHE CASE/TRAVEL BAG. Handsome,
rugged leather-grain vinyl bag starts
as a slim attache case for papers, clean
shirt. Zips instantly into a huge 17" x
12V." X 8" travel bag. Briefcase compart
ment opens separately. Security lock.
Reinforced handles. $7.88 plus 5(W shpg,
Foster-Trent, Inc.. Dept. 5010G. 369 Bos
ton Post Rd., Larchmont, N.Y. 10538.

STEP-UP ON KIK-STEP, the handiest little
stool you ever saw. Roil it where you
want it. step on it... it stops instantly.
As casters retract, base grabs the floor,
holds firmly as you climb. 14" H. Copper-
tan, Green. Gray. Black, Beige. White,
?16.98 ppd. Colonial Garden. Dept. E3,
270 W. Merrick Rd., Valley Stream.
N.Y. 11582.

Kodacolor Film
DEVELOPED & PRINTED

Jumbo Color Prints
Size 126 Instamatic
127 or 620
Rolls or Cartridges
Guaranteed Excellent
Ensiman KoOah Film Only

Send this ad with order.
Limit 1 roll per ad.
Offer expires Jan. 1, 1971.

SKRUDLAND PHOTO
Dept. EL, Lake Geneva, Wis. 53147

Failures Credited

12 Exposure

20 Exposure

§2.25

500 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

50«
USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in black on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim, 2"
long. Free decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 500 labels just 50C postpaid. Shipped
within 48 hrs. Money back if not pleased.
Don't know the Zip Code? Add 10« per set
and we will look it up. Send for free catalog,
VI7 ij. -Tk 1 3293 Drake BuitdingWalter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo. 80501
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PHOTOS IN THE ROUND—a marvelous way
to display your favorite photos. Revolv
ing Photo-Go-Round has protective
transparent windows. You slip in photo
(up to 3'^" X 5Vs"). Envelopes for 160
photo mcl.; actually holds up to 600.
$10.95 plus 85<! post. Envelopes for 32
extra photos, $1. The Ferry House, Dept.
E-3, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522

EYEGLASS HINGE RINGS fit into hinges of
glasses to tighten eyeglasses so they
won't slip down. You just slide ring over
frame into hinge joint. No adhesives.
Easily removed. Order elastic Morris
Flex-Tite Hinge Rings. 6 pr., Sl.OO ppd
Columbia Co., Dept. R-13. 528 Mutual
Savings Bldg.. 301 E. Colorado Blvd.,
Pasadena, Calif. 91101.

YOU'RE IN FOR A CLOSE SHAVE When you
sharpen your rotary shaver with this
sharpener—designed for rotary blades
on all floating head, rcg:ular Noreico and
other make rotary electric shavers. Gives
sharpest possible cutting edge, keeps
shaver at peak efllciency. $2,98 ppd. Bar
clay. Dept. 51, 170-30 Jamaica Ave., Ja
maica, N.Y. 1UH2.

$1 GUIDA^S GLOW LURE $1

ATTRACTS BOTH FRESH
AND SALT WATER FISH

Lure is illuminated so fish can see it even in
deep murky waters, stays lit underwater.
U.nique chemical light, charge with a flash light.
Excellent on cloudy days and nights. Length 3".
Weight % oz. U S. patent No. 3040,462.
$1.00 PPD. Guida's Glow Lure, 50 Allen
Street, Walpole, Mass. 02081 (Dept. E.K.)



ElKS FAMILY SHOPPER

REMOVE PAINT LIKE A PRO with profes-
sional-type Electi-ic Paint Remover. Use
it indoors or out on flat, cuiTed or ir
regular surfaces to take off up to 12 lay
ers of old paint down to base wood. Fast
and completely safe. All parts factory
replaceable free. S12.98 ppd. Larch.
Dept. EL3, Box 770, Times Sq. Station,
N.Y. 10036.

HAND-CARVED FAMILY COAT OF ARMS. Your
lamily nani^e coat of arms painted on
parchment $4.95 (credited to subsequent
order). Hand-carved coat of arms §40.

riro-enamelcd silver pendant550. Family crest rings: Hand-engraved
silver ring $35. 18k gold $85. Send for

Heraldic Imports. Dept. E6.4 West 40 St.. New York, N.Y. 10018.

TELEPHOTO LENS FITS ON INSTAMATIC Cam-
eras so you can take dramatic closo-ups
of distant .scenes. Just fit over regular
ieris of your Kodak Instaniatic. You can
also get a Wide Angle Lens for pano-
'•aniic views. Both fit Instamatic 100.
300 or 400. $7.95 each; both. $14.95 ppd.
Give caniei'a model no. Briar Haven,
Dept. E-3, Box 125. St. Ann. Mo, 63074.

Modern Type

PHONE
Complete with stand
ard cords, dial and
ringer; Penna. residents in
clude safes tax
flack 17.95 Colored 21.95
State three color choices

Standard plue 2.50
Standard JacK 3.50
Coil Cord 2.95

Prices include all shipping and handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. if you include
this ad when ordering. Send check or M.O,

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117 Dept. EFS-70,

Waymart, Penna. 18472

GIANT AUTO REAR VIEW MIRROR lets you
see left, right and center lanes behind
you, warns of cars coming up alongside,
ends dangerous blind spots. Over a foot
long, it clips easily on standard rear
view mirrors to make driving less tense
and tiring. $4.98: 2/$9, Add 50^ posL
Jay Norris Corp.. Dept. EL370, 31 Hanse
Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520.

SUPER SCISSORS cut through practically
anything—tough steel, sheet metal with
out cracking or splintering the metal.
Bernz Cutter uses no heat or power, just
the pressure of your hand to cut straight
lines, cun-es. right-angle bends. With 3
interchangeable blades, idea-instruction
book, ii5134 $7.98 ppd. A Man s World.
Dept. E-3, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

COLLAR EXTENDER
Eases Tight Shirt Collar Discomfort

10 for $1.00
plus 15(6 postage

2 Sets of 10 for $2,00 ppd.
Collar fit tightly due to shrinkage,
washing, starching, growth,
weight increase? Add up to Vi
size for just-right fil instantly.
Ideal for men and growing boys.
Slips on and off in seconds. Send
check or M,0.; no C.O.O.'s 21-
day money-back guarantee.

BARCLAY, Dept. 51-C
170-30 Jamaica Awe., Jamaica, N.Y., 11432

JET-ACTION

DISH WASHER
Easily portable... no special
fittings or installation need
ed. Connects easily and
quickly to any make faucet
. . . delivers constant jet-
stream washing action. De
tergent compartment in
handle.

$6-95
Postpaid

Send check or money order to:

Dept. E-370, 9933 Lawler

Skokie, III. 60076
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It s a LONG-REACH!

30" magnetic arm
ends all groping!

Giant' tongs bring
everything within
easy reach ... no
stooping or stretctv
ing, risky ladder -
climbing! Non-slip
ends grip with scis
sor-like action—lift
objects from high
shelves, off floor.
Backsaver for the
elderly, convales
cent. Of rugged
chromed steel.
951 82 Arm. 2.98

BRECK'S
OF BOSTON SINCE 1818

£72 BRECK BUILDING

BOSTON MASS. 02210

ajOuisi.'s.N,.Ti

3 SENSATIONAL OFFERS IN ONE - ONLY 10^!
1. Genuine centennial postage stamp as illustrated
picturing first U.S.A. issued in 1847!

2. Big collection 25 all-different United States —
Ancient 19th century, $5.00 stamp, etc.

3. Collection of prized Commemoratives: 1775
Revolution, Wild West, 1893 Columbian, others.
PLUS exciting offers from our Approval Service. Buy
any or none, return balance, cancel service any
time — but all 3 above offers are yours to keep.

Rush name, address, zipand 10^ — TODAY
H. E. HARRIS, DEPT. C-498. BOSTON, MASS. 02117

NO TWO ALIKE
MANY OVER 100 YEARS OLD

AUTHENTIC
19th CENTURY

EUROPEAN
PISTOLS

ONLY $2498
We've purcha.sed collections of guns from Eng.
land, Sp.iin, It.ily and France to britiR you tiiis
incrediblc buy. But you tiju.st act fast. These
rare examples of the craftsmanship of liHh
century aunsmiths cannot he duplic.ited.
Since no two pistols .ire alike, we cannot de
scribe each in detail. Some are flintlock, some
percussion cap. Some .ire brass-barreled, some
pewter, some silver, some stec!, otheis bronze.
Many arc engraved wicii date, gunsmith's mark,
citv of origin or the like.
All are muzzle loaders. All have hand-carved
wood handles. All have workinn parts. They
d.itc back as f.ir as 1850. Wc suaiantce you'll
be deli.ehted—or your money hack! Avoid dis
appointment—order quickly. It will be impos
sible to sccure more at this low price Only
$24.98 ppd.

Prompt shipment. Satisfaction guaranteed
Send for FREE color cotalog

of unique gifts for men.

Send c/icck or moiiei/ order—no C.O.D's.

white the

supply lasts

M WOmSt© Dept. L.30
7 Delaware Drive • Lake Success, N.Y. 11040
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Famotia Vl/oMify
'Bwwui

FMfly CifrtuA

WAVt*lT

*•1f«U>

EASTER GIFT
Send o box of FLORIDAORANGES AND
GRAPEFRUIT packed with Florida son-
shine, and beautifully pockaged, as
an Easter gift. Gift certificates avail
able, too. Guaranteed excellence and
delivery.

For free colorful folder with prices write
to Waverly Growers, Dept. E, Waverly,
Fla. 33877.
Name

Address
City/State/Zip

Attaches Easily To Auto Antenna

YOURk

Fly It Proudly! ^
Your American Auto-Flag speaks softly
but carries a "BIG' message. It lets
everyone know you are proud to be an
American. Yourcolorful rayon-silk Auto-
Flag clips instantly to your car antenna
without harming it. No radio interfer
ence. A beautiful 6" x 4". Guaranteed
to please you and your
friends. Send in now for >' i pp^j
one or more Auto-Flags.

PATRIOT HOUSE, Dept. E-3
Box 584. Mahwah, N.J. 07430

2 for $1.75

5 for $3.50

MINNO-FLEX

They've hooked Iraphy fish for years
in Europe with tho Minno-Flex. Now
be tho liTSl in this country to '^'-t out ^
every time with Minno-Flex, the hottest neviT
lure for 1970.Available in three sizes for evory-
thinq from panfish to Coho.

SPOBTING

GEAH BY
.MAIL

GET YOUB FREE CATALOG
AND YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
$500 IN FISHING GEAR
OF YOUR CHOICE!

IntcrnaCioDal Sporlsman, Inc.
Dept. 21.26Mark Drive, San Rafael. CA 94903

Enclosed is my check or money order. Cali-
fornia residents add 5% sales tax. PJ®a«esend
me the lollowlng:

Minno-Flex, small S1.8S (3 lor S4.95)
Minno-piex. med S2.25 (3 ior SS.95)
Minno-Flex, large S2.50 (3 lor S5.9S)
Minno-Flex, sol of 3, 1 each sizo 53-»a
Send me "FISHING, 1970"

Name_

Addres

City -Stale. _5fp-
Poatago prepaid in U.S. and Canada- No
C.O.D. ploasc. MONCT BACK G0ABANTEE
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PROGRAM CHAIRMEN
Increase attendance at your meetings
and special occasions. Use Program
Covers, Announcements and Invita
tions. HERMITAGE offers the greatest
selection of beautiful full-color covers
for holidays, dances, musical, patri
otic, dramatic, travel programs. 5^4 x
8V2 when folded, on heavy 65 lb.
stock suitable for printing or mimeo.
ONLY $2.50 per hundred.

FREE! SAMPLE PACKET
Actual samples to fill your specific needs.
Fill in coupon and we'll rush samples to you.

jfie•Hcrmvta^e
Fine Lithographic Products since 1924.
5151 N. Ravenswood Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60640

Name-

Address.

^ity_ .State. -iip_

Slieeg
nncL

Tippwg^es

.. CDn^tTHifti)lr>MeteUor
„..al Suitei! Washable aDe>
Black. Mini Lilac, Orchid,

Pink. White. Blue or Red!
SHEET SETS (2 Straight sheeJs, 2 cases)

Double Set (90x108) $17.50
Twin Set (72x108) 17.25
Queen Set (90«122-1/2) 20.49
King Set (108x122-1/2) 23.99
3 Ittr. monoKram on eases 1.50

For fitted bottom sheet, add S2.0D to double or
twin price; {2.50 to queen price; (3.00 to kine
Ofice. Send check or m.o. 50% deposit on
C 0 D.'s.
f>^ikiTii 1 A IMi" Broadway K03SCINTILLA, INC. Chicago, Illinois 60640

"Satin Originals for 20 Years."

j 5 Grain
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
(
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I Address.

I
I • 25c enclosed

ASPIRIN
TABLETS
10 for a Penny!

(
250 for 25c

Plus this coupon)
MAIL THIS COUPON AND 2Sc to
FREDERICK HERRSCHNER PHARM
ACEUTICAL CO., 4043 Ravenswood
Ave Chicago, Illinois 60613. Re
ceive by return mail a bottle of 250
reeular 5 grain aspirin tablets. Also
receive FREE giant catalog telling
how to save up to 60% on vitamins
and health aids. (One to a family)
Cash redemption value i/20c.

Name..

City. State. Zip.
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HOME THEATRE projecta anything flat and
enlarges it to a giant illustration in
black and white or the original color.
Use on magazine or book pages, photos,
coins, stamps. Adjustable lense.s; uses
ordinary light bulb. §7.98: 2 for $15. Add
SI shpg. (N.Y. add tax.) Jay Norris
CoiTJ.. Dept. EL-370, 31 Hanse Avo.,
Froeport. N.Y. 11520.

YOUR FAMILY HISTORY recorded on genea
logical slieets provides fun and fascina
tion for family and friends. Family His
tory Record has 50 heavy record siieets
to fit 3-ring binder. You record 6 genera
tions following instructions. Place for
photos. $3.95 ppd. Air mail, add 80<^.
Chesco Co.. Dept. BL.-3. 346 Maple Ave.,
Box 533, Westbury, N.Y. 11590.

BEAUTIFUt 1 CARAT DIAMOND—just $595.
Choose ladies' or men's style in 14 kt
solid gold mounting, white or yellow
gold. Sent by registered In.surea mail
with full money-back guarantee if re
turned within 10 days. $595. (Calif, add
5^ tox.) Order from Erwin Smith
Jewelei-s (30 years in business), Dept.
EL-3. 585 Mam St.. El Centro, Ca 92243

ANY SLOGANYOU WANT (up to .30 letters)
can be printed on quality cotton shirts.
They're machine washable in navy or
powder blue. Sizes S.M,L.,XL. Long
Sleeve Sweatshirt, $3.95 plus 50<^ post.
T-Shirt. $2.95 plus 25{i post. Add Sl.OO
for printing on both sides. Holiday
Gifts. Dept. 703-B, 7047 Pecos St., Den
ver, Colo. 80221.



Lady Plugs In Zoysia Grass
Saves Time Work And Money

Amazoy is the Trade Mark
Registered U.S. Pofenf Of
fice for our Meyer Z-52
Zoysia Gross.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL!
AND GET UP TO 200

CUTS YOUR WORK,
SAVES YOU MONEY

Your deep-rooted, established
Amazoy lawn saves you time and
money in many ways. It never needs
replacement . . . ends re-seeding
forever. Fertilizing and watering
(water costs money, too) are rarely
if ever needed. It ends the need for
crabgrass killers permanently. It
cuts pushing a noisy mower m the
blistering sun by %.

WEAR RESISTANT
When America's largest Umver-

sity tested 13 leading grasses for
wear resistance, such as foot scuff
ling, the Zoysia (matrella and ja-
ponica Meyer Z-52) led all others.

Your Amazoy lawn takes such
wear as cookouts, lawn parties, lawn
furniture, etc. Grows so thick you
could play football on it and not
get your feet muddy. Even if chil
dren play on it, they won't hurt it
—or Aemselves.

CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS
Thick, rich, luxurious Amazoy

grows into a carpet of grass that
chokes out crabgrass and weeds all
summer long! It will NQ-T winter
kill. Goes off its green color after
killing frost, regams fresh new
beauty every Spring—a true peren
nial! _

NO NEED TO RIP OUT
PRESENT GRASS

Now's the time to order your
Zoysia plugs—to get started on a

By Mike Senkiw
Agronomist

Every year I
watch people pour
time and money into
lawns that fail them
just when they want
their lawns the
most.

I see them reseed,
feed, water, weed
and mow, mow,
mow! When it turns
to hay in midsum
mer, I feel like call
ing out, "For Heav
en's sake, when are
you going to stop
throwing money
away and switch to
Zoysia Grass.'"

lawn that will choke out crabgrass
and weeds all summer long and year
after year. .

Plug it into an entire lawn or lim
ited "problem areas". Plug it into
poor soil, "builder's soil', clay or
sandy soils—even salty, beach areas,
and I guarantee it to grow!

PERFECT FOR SLOPES loopiuea, , , . and plugRor,
If slopes are a problem, plug in pius himus

Amazoy and let it stop erosion. Or |'otal"i2o
plug it "into hard-to-cover spots, play- plugs -gg
worn areas, etc. ®

ORDER NOW

PLUG AMAZOY INTO OLD

LAWN, NEW GROUND OR
NURSERY AREA

Just set Amazoy _plugs into holes in
ground like a cork m a bottle. Plant 1
foot apart, checkerboard style. Every
plug 3 sq. inches.

When planted in existing lawn areas
plugs will spread to drive out old, un-
WEOited growth, includng weeds. Easy
planting instructions with order.

Your Own Supply of Plug Transplants
Your established turf provides you

with Zoysia plugs for other areas as
you may desire.

NO SOD, NO SEED
There's no seed that produces winter-hardy

Meyer Z-52 Zoysia. Grass and sod or ordinary
grass carries with it the same problem.^ as
seed—like weeds, diseases, frequent mowing,
burning out. etc. That's why Amazoy comes
in pre-cut plugs . . . your assurance of lawn
success.

Every Plug
Guaranteed to Grow

In Your Area * In Your Soil
• WON'T WINTER Kn.L—has sur

vived temperatures 30®below zero!
• WON'T HEAT KILL—when other

grasses burn out, Amazoy remains
green and lovely!

Every plug must grow within 45 days
or we replace it free. Since we're hardly
in business for the fun of it, you know
we have to be sure of our product.
Consider the time and money you invest
in your lawn and it doesn't pay to strug
gle with grass that burns out just when
you want it most. Order Amazoy now
and let it spread into thrillingly beauti
ful turf!

FREE
Order Now for

Earliest Planting
In Your Area

'200 piutrs
and plusser.
plus hnnus
of 2S FREE
TOTAL 2253'LUGS^27S

UP
TO

200
PLUGS

For Ordering Earlyl

100 Pliias plus ___
bonus of 10. TOTAL RM
of 110 PLUGS "

^00 plugs
nnil pluKfrer,
plus honus
of no FltRB
TOTAL, 350PLUGS ^^75

1100 plugs
and pluR((er.
plus bonus
iif 200 FilEE
TOTAL 1300

In comparison, I'm always happy to get
letters from people who have plugged in
my Zoysia Grass, because they write to tell
me how beautiful ^eir lawns are even in
mid-summer heat and drought.

"MOWED IT 2 TIMES," WRITES WOMAN
For example, Mrs. M. R. Mitter writes

me how her lawn . . is the envy of all
who see it. When everybody's lawns around
here are brown from drought ours just stays
as green as ever. I've never watered it, only
when I put the plugs in . . . Last summer
we had it mowed (2) times. Another thing,
we never have to pull any weeds—it's just
wonderful!"

Wonderful? Yes, Zoysia Grass IS wonder
ful! Plant it now and like Mrs. Mitter you'll
cut mowing by 2/3 . . . never have another
weed problem all summer long the rest of
your life!

And from Iowa came word that the Men's
Garden Club of Des Moines picked a Zoysia
lawn as the "top lawn—nearly perfect" in
the area. Yet this lawn had been watered
only once all summer up to August!

These represent but 2 of thousands of
happy Zoysia owners. Their experiences
show that you, too, can have a lawn that
stays green and beautiful thru blistering
heat, water bans—even drought!

rio: Mr. Mike Senkiw, Zoysia Farm Nurseries. Dept. 406
I 6414 Reistersfown Rd., Boltimore, Maryland 21215
I Dear Mr. Senkiw: Please send me the quantity of guaranteed
I Amazoy as cheeked below:

Work Less • Worry Less • Spend Less
• Easy To Plant, Easy * Perfect For Prohlem Areas

To Care For • Chokes Out Crabgrass |
And Your Established Amazoy Lawn— j

Reduces Moiving % • Stays Green Through Droughts i
~ nv »» irni I

^ ON PATENTED
PJIlfL STEP-ON PLUGGER,
OHVC. OR 'T ''REE

" WITH LARGER
ORDERS OF 600 PLUGS OR MORE.
A growth-producinp 2-way plug-
ger that saves bending, time,
work. Cuts away competing growth
at same time it digs holes for
plugs. Invaluable for transplanting.
Rugged yet so light a woman can
use it.

Resists Blight, Insect, • Won't Winter Kill
Diseases • Laughs At Water Bans

No Need To Rip Out Your Present Grass
Plug In Amazoy

Just set Amazoy plugs into
lioles in ground like a cork
in n bottle. (Plant 1 foot
apart, checkerboard style.)
Easy planting instructions
with each order.

Order now for Bonus Plugs Free,
and earliest delivery at planting
time in your area. Orders are
shipped collect, same day taken
from soil, via most economical
means.

n 100 Plugs plus bonus
S 10. TOTAL 110
PLUGS.... $095

• 100 plugs & Plugger
mus bonus of 20 FREE.
TOTAL OF $095
120 PLUGS 3

• 200 Plugs plus bonus
ol 20 FREE. TOTAL OF
220 PLUGS $'|'|20

• 200 Plugs & Plugger
pTus bonus of 25 FREE.
TOTAL 225 $1Q75
PLUGS 1 w

n 300 Plugs & Plugger
plus bonus of 50 PLURS
FREE. TOTAL $1 775
350 PLUGS 1 /

• 1100 Plugs & Plugger
^us bonus of 200 plues.
TOTAL 1300 $3g95

I I Enclose $ Cheek. .M.O..

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY.

j^TATE ZIP.
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WAIST-AWAY™ Reduces Stomach
Bulge For Men and Women

RELAX INTO A YOUTHFUL SHAPE
WITHOUT EXERCISE
Athletes don't exercise to lose weight or reduce mid-
rlK let' They "sweat It off" with special rubber suits.
You can now use their proved, fast method. No

^^So^stmple. It's amazing how easy it works while you
relax. WAIST-AWAY is a pliable wide belt of soft
rubber-like composition that you wear next 'o
skin. It makes your body heat melt away excess flats
while you do housework, jog, or Just sit and watch TV.

The soothing massage effect 'f''®''®®
tensions- The heating effect developed by WAIST-AWAY
helps to ease backache and stiffness. Posture improves,
too. A wonderful aid to athletes, businessmen, house-

'̂vb1cR0S> adjustment keeps belt snug. Specify man's
or woman's model. SEND YOUR WAIST MEASURE
MENTS. Check or money order; no C.O.D.

Singer

TONY
MARTIN
wears the
WAIST-
AWAY

to stay in
trim shape
for his
personal
appearances

Money-back guarantee. __
WAIST-AWAY Belt $11.95 ppd.
Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

Wonderful news for Women!
THIGH REDUCER BELTS

/ Spot-reduce legs the sure, fast way.
If you've struggled to reduce your thighs with e«rcise. rnassage^d^ej-

ing, but have had disappoinling results, take fRPM's THIGHlo slim those thighs where "ercise, alone canj help BEM s THlb^^
REDUCER Bells spot-reduce the heaviness at the top « ' nrinciole
you walk. work, or just sit. Based on the same Pjovsa. P'^Sss
as the WAIST-AWAY (see above)—using body heat to melt away exce
'̂ 'HTr'e^%tu^rfw^ayTo"sfi^m%«; Now you. too can
mini-fashions. Do it now—get results in time for the summer

IBEM Thigh Reducer Belts are soft, pliable.
Adjustable VELCROi? fastening keeps them snug as
nor Send vour upper thigh measurements at point mdicaled by 3"®*;

Whatever method of thigh reducing you've,tried without
givTup. Order a pair of IBEM Setts today on money-back guarantee.
Check or money order; no C.O.D.

ONE PAIR postpaid ... $16.95 Add local sales taxes (NYC 6%)

IBEM SALES CORP. Dept.EL-246, 509 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017

I SPBAR'SSPRING SALE—J1.00 Off P£R MARKCR .
I See vour name in lighis ai niBhi, b«aui> lo >our 1
I home. AnyworJinsbolhsid« in while head-lighi bngjil 1
! IcUer-. Solid rustproof aluminum. in a jiffy, j

i

I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK \
i Order uidav .ii Spring S.1I1; priee iif Si.tll) oil pur marker. |
I We shipin -IS hour-. Please .uld J5cpoM. &hdlg. each j

marker. Bus 3. we pay posi. hdlg. Handy Gifl! I
SPEARENGINEERING COMPANY|j)8l9 Spaor Building, Coloro^J^tng^ Colorodo 80907 |

BURGLAR PROOF LOCK
FOR SLIDING DOORS

MAPU SyRUP

AtAPU sypop
FOR A RECIPETHAT WILL SAVE YOU
MANY DOLLARS BY MAKING YOUR
VERY OWN DELICIOUS MAPLE
SYRUP, SEND $2 CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER TO:

F.&W. ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX 146

MARSHALLTOWN, IOWA 50158

fOl/R'WM
best LOW COST

ARC WELDER
YOU CAN BUY

>,^1Q 95

WELO, BRAZE SOLDER, CUT. Tops In performance
500,000 in use by home owners, farmers, nobby-
ists and mechanics. LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Simply
return Prepaid. We will repair or replace and ship
free of charge. You Get: FULL FACE SHIELD, heavy
metal cabinet, ground clamp, 12 ft. heavy cables,
SPECIAL combination carbon arc torch & rod hold
er, carbons, welding and brazing rods, flux, soltler,
welding manual. ORDER ON YO-DAV MONEY BACK
TRIAL. If not completely satisfied return in 10
days and we will refund purchase price.Il-^j'liliVH'̂ WiTil&P3y 516.95 plus 0.0.0.&t>Hil'MiJil^>y^i|i| rioiiuory charges, or send
only $18.95 for ppd. shipment in Continental U.S.A.
Order from this ad & receive extra $2.00 gift of
tpcp "Touch-Weld" rods for instant, rpCC
I fiJLL Aiitnmatir arr ffii* anri ' l»tt

Provide comnlctc security against
tionary now '•safety bar" fits alt doors: is
"D to 50" lono. Installs easily wtthoul tools or screws
linstriretions iiicl.) anil is self storiiiq. Sturdily made
of aldminum witti anodized satin flnisli. joiMi wan
one for each slidino door in your home. S5.9B pius
80c postngo. 2 for S10.98 plus SOc postage.
FERRY HOUSE, Dept. E-30. [)obbs Ferry. N. Y.

automatic arc, flux and solder.
POUR-WAY WELDER CO., 1610 S. FEDERAL ST.

Dept. ft34-C Chicago, Illinois 60616
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k
IRONING BOARD COVER FITS TIGHT whon
you hook it undefneath with these elas
tic and metal Fasteners. They clip on
each side of cover and stretch under
neath board to hold cover tight and
smooth. Won't tear or snag fabric. Fit
all standard size boards. Order #51755.
Set of 4. $1.00 ppd. Brock's of Boston
H19 Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

fREi BOOK!

Wholesale

MONEY.MAKING HOME BUSINESS. If you'vc
wondered about working out of your
home, look into plan for a home import
business. No experience or product in
vestment needed and you may get to
travel. You import bargains and sell
them at a good profit. Write for infor
mation. Mellingor. Dept. D2392F. 155.4
Sepulveda. Los Angeles. Calif. 90025.

YOUR PRIVATE RADIO—a solid state head
set with radio earpiiones that clamp over
your head to leave your hands free.
Listen to the ballgame while you do the
lawn, play golf, hunt, sunbathe. Only
you can hear. Earphone antennas extend
from 2Vy to 5". Tuning dials. 9V battery.
V 4136, $19.98 ppd. A Man's World. Dept.
B-3, Lake Success, N.Y. 11040.

HALF FRAME MAGNIFYING GLASSES let you
look down to see small print enlarged,
look over the top to see normally. Not
for continuous use or as Rx for diseases.
Jet black or brown tortoise: or black
with silver threads or brown with gold
threads. Specify men's or women's. $5.95
pod. incl. case. Jov Optical. Dept. 887,
84-5th Ave., N.Y. 10011. (No N.Y. orders?.")



S"

EUSMMIiy SHOPPER

COIN GRAB BAG. Matt Numiss digs into
his tfeasure bag of coins and assembles
collections including i-are and key coins
up to 150 years old. Each bag lias a
guaranteed catalog value of $4.50 to $45.
No two exactly alike. $2.98 plus 25(' post.
1 bag free when you order 4, Free cata
log. Matt Numi.ss. Dept. E-3, 29-28 41
Ave., L.I.C.. N.Y. 11101.

NEW ^RAY-ON BAIT. Famous Gypsy Fish
Bait Oil with new Annol added is pack
aged in aerosol cans .so you spray it on
bait or lure. Non-toxic, will not liarm
llsii or pollute water. One can (season's
supply). $2.98 ppd. 2 cans, $5; 5 cans $10.
Free book on catfish incl. Waliing Keith
Chemicals. Inc., Dept. 124. P.O. Box
2112, Birmingham, Ala. 35201.

MILLION DOLLAR TOWEL lets you sunbatlie
in the nap of luxury. Thirsty thick white
Cannon terry towel also dries you beau
tifully in its huge 36" x 66" expan.so
after a dip in the sea or pool, It's white
imprinted with what looks like a Million
Dollar Bill. # 3698. $3.98 plus 40^! shpg.Hob^, Inc., Dept. E-3. Lake Success. N.Y.

VERSATILE FOOD WARMER. New 1970 Coin-
wal! Electric Bun Wai-mer keeps buns,
breads and crackers warm at tnc table
—vegetables, baked potatoes, meat loaf,
etc. too. Beautiful aluminum bowl in
avocado cleans with soap and water. De
tachable cord. 1-yr. guarantee. $7.95 plus
$1 shpg, Briskin Industrial Sales, Dept.
EL,-3. 55 W. 55th St., N.Y. 10019.

New"Man-Made" George Boots
Kicks Over-Priced Boots Crazy|

Now you get the incredible
performance and extreme
ly comfortable lighter
weight of the new
miracle man-made non-

leathers. in the Best
Looking, Most
Popular Shoe Ever.
(Just shop store
windows, you'll see.)

Now by Mail from
Haband of Paterson
N.J. AT THE
LOWEST PRICE
YOU'VE EVER
SEEN!

iimm

HABAND Company
265 North Sth Street

Paterson, New Jersey
Sirs: I'lciisc rush my George
Boots ;i( oncc. My rcinit-
laiHO of S .is cii-
closcil. ir I iiij iiot dioosi;
to wcjr liicm I may return
A>r full rcmillancc refund.

Black •

CHOICE I Brown •

Name

TELL us
YOUR SIZE J

SIZE WIDTH

Street

^ Paterson. N.J. est. 1925 ^

BOTTLE
COLLECTOR'S

HANDBOOK
There's nn art to
collectinR bottles
and this New Re
vised 1970 Edition
tells you what to
look lor to make it
profitable as well ns
pleasurable. Over
2300 New & Old
Bottles alphabeti
cally listed and priced. Where to Sell or Buy
your bottles. Includes Jim Beams and Avon Se
ries as well as identification and pricing in all
eighteen categories. Tells which bottles will turn
purple or amethyst when exposed to ultra-violet
rays of the sun. $3-95 plus 50c post. & han-
dlinn. III. Res. odd 5 Ci: tax. Gift CataloK. 25c

tydiiine/

Deerpath Road Dept. E-3 Batavia, III. E0510

Hood bo ok

A pricing Gi>(d«
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Why do you see the popular

GEORGE BOOTS
selling at such high prices?

Why does everyone wear
them even at $25 a pair?

Answer: It's their

Outlnndisli Comfort,
Foot Ease, and
Catchy Eye Appeal.

housands of the most
fashion-smart, price

conscious men in
America have chosen

these Haband
genuine George

Boots as their
Best Buy

SEE FOR
YOURSELF.

New Style TRY IT!

New Prite GEORGE BOOTS
the new Man Made Materiah thai look Better than Leather and NEVER NEED A SHINE!

these

ONLY

2 Pairs

for $18.95

CREVICE
TOOL

INCLUDED!

SUPER-SUCTION VACUUM—plugs into
12V lighter; cleans fast! Pulls up leaves,
day-to-day dirt. 2 attachments—vkfide head
for upholstery, mats; crevice tool for cor
ners. 9" cord: on-off switch.
67967 Car Vacuum: 1 OVj". 5.98

BO IT r* K" ' OP BOSTONK IV O SINCE 1818

E89 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210^
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SAVE UP TO noo
BUY FACTORY DIRECT
STOWBOAT SPRING SALE

FOLDS
FLAT!

For thrifty, handy, portable fun on water, get an
amazing folding Stowboat, only $129.00 'Of/h? '
Stowboat. Comparable savings on the 8 and 9 sizes.
Folds flat to only 4" thicl< in less than a m'/iute*
Weighs just 35 lbs. To carry on top of your Volks
wagen: on the side of your camper, motor home or
trailer; in your station wagon or wherever it s handy.
Unfold it in minutes and your tough, virtually inde
structible Stowboat is ready for fishing, sailing, row
ing, ship-to-shore dinghy use and duckhunting. can
be used with outboard motor or sail, both available
with many other exciting options. Molaed-in color
and finish, impervious to saltwater, gas, oil and
epoxies. Stowboat is ready to go on a moment s
notice wherever you go. For FREE information, write:

Stowboat i
I 665 South 31st St., Dept. E3
I Richmond, California 94804

1 Name^

I Address.
!City

• Unset "TItanI

your
1 • K 8

.State. -Zip-

PLAY GUITAR
'"7

DAYS
OR MONEY BACK

In this introductory offer you get
TOP GUITARIST 6D SALE'S famous

I / 66 page secret system worth
. which teaches you to play a beautiful

[ IX song the first day and any song by ear or
• note in seven days! Contains o2 photos,
tingei placing charts, etc.. plus 110
w<jstern sonKS, <words and music); a $1.00 Cnord
Finder of al! the chords used in popular music; a
S3 00 Guitarist Booi< of KnowledRc.

TOTAL VALUE $7.00 $9.98
-ALL FOR ONLY ^

SEND NO MONEY! Just your n^c and address, ijay
postman $2.98 p]us postage Or send $3 00 with
order and I pay postage. Money-back Guarantee.
ED SALE, Studio 193-C. Avon By the Sea^NJ^^OTT^^

T I T A N I a;
The Gem stone you read about |
In The READER S DIGEST
MORE BRILLIANT DIAMONDS "
Mon BlNlllBl tliM U'MWUHt/*-' ,

1 carat ••Tltanla" soil-
euro set In n licautlful
It kt. eotd mountlne-

53300
Writ© for FREE HANDY RING SIZE CHART & 120
PACE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG.

• No more Fcrleral ta*

10 oay Money-
BacK cuarantM

LAPiOARY Co.

EI..3, 51 ] 12 St., New York 9, N. Y. J

BETAllERMt/
BY FULL 2
Tired ol beln( called short]'?
Slip these invisible pids in
any pair of shoes. New step
Into ISem and add 2 Indies
in heiint. THESAMEINCRUSE
AS EXPENSIVE MEISHT IK-
CREkSINB SHOES, to give you
new poise and self confidence
-a keytosuccessand lomance.
No one will suspect that you
are wearing them. LIBMT-
WEI6HT FOAM RUBBER CUSH
ION CORK PADS fit securely
without gluing, interchanseaBle
in any shoes. Scientifically
designed (of walking comfo";
aids posture. Worn by thou
sands. Durable, sfiock aPsora-
•ng Slate Man's or woman sshoe»'» MONEY! Free 10 Day Trial!
j„„ send name and

THE LIFTEE CO-. Oept R637, Bm 608. Church St, H.V.C. 100M

INVISIBLE
LIFTEE
HEIGHT

PAD

on the shoulders of
your garments with

Hang-Rite
Plaslic Adapters

Introductory Offer

Only $1.50 for 3
Check or Money Order

Order today: Hong-Rite/
P.O. Box Q, Port Clinton, Ohio 43452

Dealers invited
Wholesale price quoted upon request

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

^lip On" Magnifiers

SMAIL PRINT READS

Clip these MAGNIFIERS on your regular
prescription glasses. SEE CLEARER IN
STANTLY. Read fine print. Do close work
easily Neat, white metal frame fits all
classes 10-Day Home Trial. SATISFAC
TION ' GUARANTEED. On arrival pay
postman only 54, plus C.O.D., or send $4,
and we pay postage.

Precision Optical Co., Oept. 41 -C, Rochelle, i"-61068
fSorry. no orders acccpled /Or dclivrry in Ma^s. & N.Y.}

DASHING BOOTS FOR GARDEN WEAR
—protective anywhere! Grass-green water
proof latex, non-slip soles; keep feet dry-
shoes stay clean. Fold flat; rinse clean.
Ladies' Gard'n Boots: 28308 (size 4-6).
28498 (6-8). 28548 (8-10). 1 Pr., 2.98

BR r r K" ' C OF BOSTONI\ t- IV o SINCE 1616

\^E95 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210J
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EIKSHIMIIY SHOPPER

BEDSIDE COMPANION—the "Organizei " in
washable acetate satin haa a stiffened
top of removable cardboat-d that slides
under mattress. Hold.s book, inagnzine
tissues, comb. etc. handy while you re
lax in bed. Pink, blue, lilac, gold, orchid
white, black, mint or red. $3.98 ppd'
Monogram, add 75(5. Scintilla 4802 n"
Broadway K-3, Chicago, 111, 60640.

INDIAN HEAD PENNY CUFF LINKS. Famous
old American pennies were last minted
in 1909, before several states joined the
union! Cleaned and poli.shcd. they are
fashioned into unusual cuff links and
tie bars. Collector's item and stunning
Bift.s. Penny Links, $3.98; Penny Tie
Bar. $2,98. Ppd. Greenland Studios 7183
Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla 33054

JOG AT HOME on foot exerciser—com
pact. gadget free unit. You do medically
accepted exercises guided by an illus
trated manual. $19.95. Deluxe model with
progress charts, foot balm, medical

2-weeks free tnal.
$34.95. Write for free catalog The Vita-Ped Co, Dept EL3. P.O. bL 581, Ben-
verton, Ore. 970<^.

DON'T PULL HAIR
FROM NOSE

May Cauit Fetal Inftrtion

Us* (he 1/1 ID CT T C Ro'o'<'ng'
Hoflit ULI rc I 1 C Sc.ssen

Made in U.S.A.
You can coute serious infection by
pulling hoi/ from nose. Ordinary
leiiiois ore olso dangerous and
impraclicoble. No belter way lo
remove hair from nose and ears
than with KLIPETTE. Smooth,
genlle, safe, efficient. Rounded
points can't cut or piiclt sVin.

So Simple]

' Juit turn end. SwrpluihoSr
' <otnts «ul eosilir, 9*ntly.

I Made from fine
25 surgical steel.

C h r 0 Ji) 1 u III
pintecl.

CucrmiMdMtoKsfy or MoMy l«dc

HOLLIS CO. * 1133 Ireadwoy, Ntw Yerfc 10, N. Y.Dept. A-26
Kncloscd Is SI.25 for KMPETTE. If I .im n<.t emircly
ssclsficd, 1 may return ic within 10 days lor rcfuriil.
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Here is a view of a section of the Osaka fairgrounds. Shown are but a small part of
more than 100 pavilions that are presently under construction.

By JERRY HULSE

LAST FALL I SAT in a tempura bar in
Osaka listening to a Japanese business
man describe Expo 70, the huge world's
fair which opens this month in Japan.
By tlie time the meal was ended my
companion had convinced me his na
tion's show may go down as the fairest
of fairs. What well could set it a.side
from previous expositions held in Eu
rope, the U.S. and Canada involves
Japan's clever gimmickry—her talent for
creating delightful, Disney-like foolish
ness for the entertainment of young and
old alike.

Besides being amused by robots, me
chanical birds and insects, fairgoers will
diive computer-controlled automobiles
(it'll be an accident-free world), mar
vel at an imposing Castle of Glass, fly
ofl^ to a Space Station and get them
selves involved in a Shooting-the-Rapids
Ride. Perhaps the most exciting of all
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BINGO
FOR fund/RAISING

Your nome.

Address.

City

Nome of Orgonizotion.

Wfffffj
EVERYONE HAS FUN!

No off nights when you use
BINGO for yourfund raising!
Thousands of Orgonizorions
ore making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Idea
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON
today!

« 3eSLX3VO'i
Dept. 594 Box 1178, Englewood, Colorado 80110 j

YeS/ show us how BINGO con moke i
money for our Organization. J

.State.

BINGO

.Zip.

EXALTED
RULER
SHIELD

Present your retiring
officers or lodge mem
bers with this beauti
ful walnut-flnlsh tro
phy. Measures 9'/4 x

111^" With solid bronze emblem and
pLIb'. FOB Chicago (adS
12<J for each engraved letter;.

Write for catalog.

RH ROS SELL-HAMPTON CO.
JDept. E. 15 S. Wacker Dr., Chicago

TWO *198 $3-96 VALUE \S10
FOR 1 TWO FOR THE PRICE OFONE
Sazor sharp

ancetl for target throwing. | i blade breaks we re-
placetree. 30-dayMOOTY BAL^ knives.

a^'iofso T«. 7701^

•f*

•I* professional career training in ,j,
i • J
• b ife in nnr vcflf JnC'udSS FifliShfOR •Learn carocr skil S in one y ^^,5ooalilv develop* •>

A Tf3in«nii| in salurdov classes. Sudect

1^ princUl ci'i" ^

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials >1
with more value and distinction for less! i-
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UNITED STATES BRONZE SignCo.. Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y.10001

(Continued from page S9)
will be the world's longest roller coa.ster
ride—a thrilling three-mile spin reach
ing speeds well over 40 m.p.h.

Japan has waited 80 years to enter
tain the world, having made its first bid
for the fair in 1890. A series of disap
pointments down through the years
caused various cancellations. As recent
ly as . 1940 the Japanese again were
getting ready for the fair. More than 1
million advance tickets were sold. Con
struction was under way. Then fate
intervened once more. Architects of the
fair, out of communication with the na
tion's military, saw their dream of a
peaceful exposition turned into a night
mare of war. But Japan, although con
quered and nearly suffocated in its own
ashes of defeat, has risen to a new posi
tion of strength. Now, three decades
later, the old dream carries on, and so
beginning this month, with deep na
tional pride, it will launch the first
world's fair ever staged in the Orient.

Expo 70 begins a six-month engage
ment at Osaka on March 15. One might
ask, has it been worth the long wait?
The answer is simply that what the
Belgians did in Brussels, what Wash
ington did at Seattle, what Mr. Moses
did in New York and what the Canadi
ans did in Montreal—Japan will prob
ably do better at Osaka.

On my visit to Osaka I drove out to
the fair site to get a preview of what
was to come. In the rolling Senri Hills
10 miles outside town, pavilions had
already taken shape. Indeed, several
appeared nearly ready for occupancy
although this was weeks ahead of the
opening date. This, of course, will be
the real miracle of Expo 70—if all is
complete by this month's opening. It
would set a precedent—what with the
reputation world's fairs have for open
ing before the product is ever com
pleted.

The finest fair ever? Well, certainly
it promises to be the world's first all-
air-conditioned fair. Every pavilion will
be air-conditioned, as will the moving
sidewalks linking all five entrances, the
monorail, the restaurants. Of course,
the mere idea that it's all being made in
Japan can mean only one thing: acres of
fun and acres of excitement. In one
pavilion robots will be on the march
while overhead mechanical birds will
fly from tree to tree. In other scenes
tlie robots will occupy an entire village.

There will, of course, be the usual
cultural exhibits which accompany any
first class world's fair. Nearly 1,000
works of art will go on display. No
doubt the fair will witness the greatest
collection of Oriental art ever assem
bled. Besides this, Van Goghs will be
on exhibition as well as Gauguins, Van
Dycks and others. On the live enter
tainment side the Berlin Opera will per
form along with the Leningrad Philhar-
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monic Orchestra. Classic Japanese Noh
plays will be presented along with
weeks and months of other productions.
Sinatra will make an appearance as will
Ed Sullivan.

Of the more than 100 pavilions, two
promise to attract the biggest crowds:
the U.S. and Russian. At Canada in
1967 the U.S. occupied the tallest struc
ture on the entire fairgrounds. It was
impossible to miss. It may have been
what goaded the Russians into reaching
for tlie spotlight at Osaka, where they
will set up shop in the tallest pavilion,
an overwhelming structure topped by
the communist sickle and red star.
What fairgoers find inside still remains
a secret. No doubt, though, the Rus
sians will pull off an impressive produc
tion. If what tliey showed the world at
Brussels and Montreal was any prece
dent, their pavilion wiU upstage all else
with one exception—and that involves
the U.S. While the Russians are spend
ing $20 million on their pavilion, we
are spending only half the amount.
They arehigh in the sky; we arenearly
flat on the ground, occupying a huge,
shallow, elliptical hole in the ground
topped by a plastic bubble inflated with
compressed air. But what's inside could
very well outshine the Russians. Our
an.swer to their bigness: Moon rocks.
Uncle Sam is betting that the Japanese
along witih everyone else will be queu
ing up to see what is was the astronauts
carried home from the moon.

Of the major powers, only Red China
will be missing. What with all the
effort going into Expo-plus the build
ing of new roads and hotels in the city,
itself-it all adds up to a $2 billion
extravaganza. Altogether, the Japanese
intend to host 50 million visitors and no
orie, they insist, will go home with a
single bunion if they have their way
To avoid fallen arches, visitors will be
toted around on moving sidewalks, in
battery-operated cars, a monorail and
cable cars. Six monorail trains carrying
13,000 pa.ssengers an hour will crui.se
the grounds in 15 minutes flat. Gondo
las will do a flyover in half the time.
And should a child get lost he'll be re
united with parents through the efforts
of a couple of thousand baby-sitters.
Finally, should too many visitors gather
in any one place a marching band will
lead them away to less congested areas.
For those who come without camera
the Japanese will lend one. If it rains
they'll pass out 10,000 umbrellas. Have
the Japanese forgotten anything?
Hardly.

Although Expo isn't to open till this
month, already last fall the Japanese
had begun arriving by the thousands.
It has been that way for months. Daily,
anywhere from 2,000 to 5,000 visitors
arrive to line up at the observation
platfoiTn for a preview of what is to

(Continued on page 46)



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller

iissiiiesiss:

LET'S LOOK AT ADVERTISING

Not far from Cumegie Hall in New
York is a small restaurant called the
Russian Tea Room, which has been do
ing business at the same stand for many
years. To advertise itself the Russian
Tea Room regularly ran the same small-
space ad in the New York Times. But
the ad was little more than a calling
card; it produced almost no discernible
business. The proprietors, Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Kaye, had come to view adver
tising as "sometliing you did without
mucii hope of seeing results."

In October 1966, however, Mr. and
Mrs. Kaye had the happy idea of trying
to get a better return on the advertising
space they were committed to under
their contract with the Ncio York Times,
and ihey brought their problem to t>vo
of their regular customers, Alan Glass
and Albert Bensusen, both professional
advertising men. Glass and Bensusen
conceived a whole new ad campaign for
the Russian Tea Room, consisting of a
series of "menu ad.s" that visually pre
sented the various food served by the
restaurant. And they ran full-page ads
in the New York Times instead of the
httle, lost-in-the-crowd, small-space ads
which the restaurant had been placing,
in a routine and mechanical way, for
about two decades.

The results of the new campaign have
been impressive. The Russian Tea
Room's business increased both in vol
ume and in variety. People who'd never
heard of the place before began coming
to it, many of them holding torn out
copies of the restaurant's menu ads.
Quite a few were out of town visitors;
the Ru.ssian Tea Room was becoming
known far beyond the state of New
York. The restaurant's regular custom
ers started coming in more often. And,
quite unexpectedly, quite a few of the
younger set became customers, even
though neither the restaurant's menu
nor prices approach the fast foods cate
gory.

The Russian Tea Room story is ex
ceptional but not unique. Certainly,
not every business will happen to have,
among its customers, high-powered
Madi.son Avenue advertising people.
Still. Madison Avenue has cornered the

market neither on creativity nor com
mon sense.

Start with common sense. In plan
ning your advertising, determine pre
cisely which product or service you
want to advertise. The Russian Tea

Room offered the same dishes before
and after the New York Times ads were
placed. But some of the dishes were
unusual and interesting, out of the ordi
nary. Is there something in your prod
uct or service that is out of the ordinary?
Is there something in it that will appeal
to a specific group of people? And be
careful in answering these questions.

Next, determine your advertising
budget. A rough guideline for retailers
is 5%of sales, but this varies widely from
business to business, from industiy to
industry. For a special campaign, one
you need and have confidence in, a
larger budget may be warranted. Many
businessmen advertise week after week,
year in and year out, largely because
they're afraid not to. Many businesses
would profit by minimizing routine ad
vertising in favor of periodic hardhitting
campaigns.

Who should handle your advertising?
Because it's more of an art than a sci

ence advertising is one of the more
frustrating aspects of work for many
businessmen. Generally, therefore, spe
cialists are needed. If you have an ad-
vex'tising department it can usually han
dle routine ads, and with good people
may even be able to plan campaigns.
If you have no advertising department
the various media, local newspapers,
radio and TV, will offer assistance in
preparing ads. But in planning any
serious, large scale promotion the busi
nessman's first step should be to find
someone who will tell him what he
needs to know about his business, not
what he wants to hear. Often, only an
advertising agency or a free lance adver
tising specialist can be depended upon
to do this.

Professionals may show you that what
you thought was your principal market
ing problem is only a partial problem,
and that procedures or products you
were content with are actually weak
nesses. For example, a free lance adver
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tising consultant was called in not long
ago by a successful small company that
provides band instruction and musical
instruments for schools. He was asked
to design a new brochure for the com
pany, but realized after his first meeting
with the president that he couldn't re
member the company name. He took
another look at the letterhead and saw
Music Educational Services, Incorpo
rated, a mouthful if there ever was one.
So he shortened the name to MES, in
troduced modem design, photography
and copy approach to the brochure, re
designed the company letterhead and
stationery, and at the end of the year
received a grateful letter from the com
pany president. "After our last general
mailing of the brochure," wrote the
president, "we received more return
cards than we received in ten years total
mailings of the previous brochure. So
far this has resulted in probably $50,000
or $60,000 worth of additional busines.s
this year . .

Advertising is no more than a special
means of selling, but it should receive
as much attention and concern as any
other channel of selling. And for the
average businessman, who is less at
tuned to communicating with the print
ed word than by person to person con
tact, an extra effort may be required to
properly understand and use the adver
tising tools available to him. But the
effort may prove quite worthwhile.

MANAGEMENT MEMOS;

Become Familiar icilh Media—There
are a number of advertising media avail
able to small-businessmen, though not all
are suitable for every kind of business
or are available in all localities. Broadly
speaking, the media include: newspa
pers, magazines, radio, TV, direct-mail,
local tlieaters, car cards, outdoor adver
tising (billboards), and hand-out flyers.
Think very carefully about the question;
"Which of these media can do the best
job for my business?" But you can't get
the answer simply by thinking, you'll
have to get some facts. Look for suc
cessful examples of advertising by small
businesses similar to your own. •
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CONGRATULATIONS are in order for L. L. "Bud" Fowler, Blackfoot, Idaho,
youth activities chairman (third from left), shown receiving a plaque in
honor of his exceptional service to youth. On hand to congratulate Brother
Fowler were (from left) PDD Bob J. Bybee, Idaho Falls; VP and PDD
William H. Richardson, Blackfoot; SP Philip L. West, Preston; ER Mark
Hopkins, Blackfoot, and DDGER J. W. Taylor,Blackfoot.

SAN FRANCISCO, California, Elks' ladies recently pre
sented their annual luncheon and fashion show for the
benefit of the state major project. Enjoying a chat with
the event's hostess, Mrs. Vera O'Connor, wife of ER
Patrick A. O'Connor, is San Francisco PER and PDD
Theo T. Mumby, who served as general chairman. A
check for $853 was sent by the ladies to die California-
Hawaii Elks Association.

HUNTINGTON PARK, California, Elks recendy presented a beautiful
set of antlers to Fontana, Calif., Lodge. Shown admiring the hand
some gift are (from left) Fontana ER Gerald Liebaert II, Brothers
Chet and LaiTy Milano, and Huntington Park ER B. R. Phillips.

A LARGE CLASS of candidates was initiated recently into Kalispell,
Mont., Lodge. The candidates are shown as they assembled for
a photo marking the occasion,
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MODESTO, California, Lodge now boasts three generations of Elks
from two families—tlie Pecks and the Souzas—spanning a period
of more than 40 years of lodge membership. Recently initiated
into the lodge were Darrell S. Peck (^f*) Naval Ensign
Philip E. Souza II (right). Posing proudly with the initiates after
the ritual are ER George W. Freitas (center), and (from left)
Brothers Ray W. Peck Jr., Ray W. Peck, J. M. and Philip Souza.

A HANDSOME electric cart was presented recently by Coolidge-
Florence. Ariz., Elks to Mike Gill, son of Brother John Gill. Mike,
a senior in high school, has been confined to a wheelchair since a
neck injury cau.sed him to be paralyzed. Shown presenting Mike
with the key to the cart is Brother Joe Mills, as Mike's father,
Brother John Gill, looks on.

iL- -
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A CLASS of candidates was initiated recently into Bloomington,
Minn., Lodge. Sharing a photo witli the new Elks: ER Don W.
Boker (seated, center), shown flanked by his officers. Bloomington
Lodge, one of the youngest in Minnesota, makes its home close to
Metropolitan Stadium—home of pro baseball's Minnesota Twins.

WOODLAND, California, ER Charles E. Goggans (center) poses
proudly with four outstanding professional baseball figures at the
annual T.L. Whitehead Memorial sports banquet-held at Wood
land Lodge-which boasted some of the country's top atliletes.
Shown chatting with Brother Goggans are (from left) Hal Lanier
of tlie San Francisco Giants; manager Johnny McNamara, Oak
landAtliletics, and Ron Bryant and JackHiatt, both of the Giants.
Proceeds from the event, which was attended by more than 350
Elks and tlieir guests, went to the Elk's youth activities program.

NEEDY FAMILIES receive assistance from an Elks' worker
in selecting clothing collected by members of Salem,
Oreg., Lodge. The. pleased recipients represent only a
small portion of the approximately 2,000 needy individ
uals clothed annually by the Elks; the used clothing drive
requires three months' hard work by a committee of more
than 60 lodge members.

FIFTY YEARS of Elkdom are represented by this groupof Bozeman Mont.,
Elks who recendy received pins noting their many j^ars of member^iip.
The pins were presented by DDGER Robert J. Greene (left) Deer
Lodge, to: Brother Lovitt Westlake, a member for 50 years; PER |lwood
Morris, 50 years; Brotlier Bill Tribble, accepting on behalf of Brother
Francis Lewis, 50 years; Brother E. O. Hobn, 58 years; PER E. A Peter
son, 52 years; PER D. M. Langhor, 50 years, and Brother Luaen Benepe,
50 years. Looking on at right is ER John A. Gates.

AN IMPRESSIVE rec-ord has been achieved
by the Mainland, Tex., ritualistic team
—the defending Te.\as champions. Since
lodge members first entered the compe
tition in 1962, they have compiled a
record of five out of eight wins. Proudly
displaying tlieir George L Hall trophy
are (from left) ER Fred E. Jordan and
Esq. Mike O'Neal—both of Mainland—
and Est. Loyal Kt. John Hopkins of
Baytown Lodge, whicli had held tlie
trophy for two years prior to Mainland
Elks' victory.

ISHPEMING, Michigan, Brother Frank ^
Lundin (right)—86 years young—shares
a friendly chat with his nephew, Ish-
peming ER Edward Lundin, at a recent
lodge affair. The senior Brother Lundin
had the honor of presiding over tlie in
stallation of his nephew and the other
officers of Ishpeming Lodge.
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LODGE VISITS OF
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The above group of Elk officers attended a re
cent dinner given for GKR Frank Hise at the

of Mount Carniel, Chaplain Kip Brown, SP Ronald C. Wolfe of Kittan-
mg, Est. Lead. Kt. Veryl Lanning, GER Hise,
Tru.stee Lee Kesslcr, ER Joseph Kitta PER C
Bennett Dry, PGER Lee Donaldson, GL Youth
Activities Committeeman Richard C. MecariTplI
VP Robert McCormick of State College and
former GL Committeeman Edgar B. Berwick of
Frackville. Bro. Ra\- Calabresc acted as MC for
the occasion.

i Recently the Peru, Ind., Lodge was visited Iw
GER Hise and PGER McCabe. On hand to greet
them were ER William P. Wolfe Jr., Past GL
Judiciary Chairman Glenn L. Miller of Logans-
port, and Youth Activiti(.-s Chairman Gerafd L
Powell.

GER Frank Ilfee rcccntly visited Beclontlo Beach Calif, Lodge
celel>ration of their 50th Birthday Anniversary. Arnong the
R. Leonard Bii.sh, DDGER (Soutli Central Coast) Roger Hannon, LR Robert L. Lewel
len Jr., and PGER Horace Wisely.

GER Frank Ilise and PGER Edward W.
McCabe provide a royal Elk flanking for
ER Sam S. Tcdesco of the St. Louis, Mo.,
Lodge during a visit to one of a number of
midwestern lodges.



The Orange, New Jersey, Lodge was 'ecently visited by G^ER
l^rank Hise. He is showr; here witli PGER William J. Jernick
find officers o£ the Orange lodge reception committee.

ER Cannine P. Delmonico welcomes GER Hise to a dinner in his
honor at the Providence, R.I., Lodge. Other members of tlie wel
coming committee are: DDGER Reggie R. Sassi (left), Soutli
Kingstown; SDGER Edward A. Spry (center) of Boston, and
DDGER Hugo M. Sanita (right) of Pawtucket.

k

"riise visited Uie Passaic County Elks Cerebral Palsy Treat-
D rER Frank Rro Hise received a gift from young Allan Vitone. Look-Clifton, NJ. The. ^

ing on are: Michael Sagu

Hulcrs and officers from tlu- H.Ws
^e-rticut were present at a (li""er honennt ;^g ,^.,5 a p esen

Klge. Highlight of the evaColonial Ch.n« Cloc^.„.„,„„ti EH o^n
f ClS'tS, W.isn« ofM

GER of .. .
SDGER --

T^r^r-irP

• -Delow are:
0'\T .1

GER Frank Hise attended the annual Fall Meeting of Indiana Elks
at Indianapolis in September. From left to right are: PSP Joseph
0. Kraemer ofLouisville, Ky., SP Roland J. DeMarco ofMount Car-
jnel, 111., Bros. McCabe and Hise, PastGLJudiciaiy Chainnan Glenn
L. Miller of Logansport and SP Wm. Collisson of Linton, Ind.
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MARKET PLACE
For od-roles *yrife Cfoss/fiee/. 100 S. Ohio. Chitago

busIness opportunities
$15.00 HOURLY PROFIT—Own Business with one service
man. Quickly learned. Easy to do..Operate from horne.,Fev/
hundred dollars builds your own nationally advertised business
while continuing present job. Investigate immediawly before
your territory is taken. Free booklet explains everything. Sena
today. Then decide. Duracloan, CO-T73, Duraclean Building,
Deertield, Illinois 60015.
FGROSSEO Over One Million Dollars year selling by mail.
So can you, at home! Send $2 (refundable) for suwess book
iOOG. Wayne Johnson, Box 12267, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 3331-*.

MONEY'MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
INSTANT IVIONEYI Plastics are the wave of the future. Big
Profits now! At Home! Spare Timol Materials wsting ll<i
bring $2.58orofits immediately! Free information! Rush name
on postcard to; Warner, 1512Jarvis, Dept. CL-17-E, Chicago,
Illinois 60626. _ ...
MAKE"MONEY WRITmG" Short Paragraphs. Information
Free Barrett, Dept. C-329-A, 6216 Clark, Chicago, 11^606^
ADD'RESSERS and MAILERS^ Needed Send stamp for in
formation Lindblooms, 3636 Peterson, Chicaoo, Illinois 60645.

SALESMEN "wanted
SELirAdvertising Book Matches—No"experience needed-
complete sales kit furnished Free—In demand everywhere—
We show you liow—make daily cash Mmmissions. .Superior
Match Dept. X370,7528Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois60619.
E^frtTG"CO'M'MISSIONS Soliciting deljnquent acMuntS.
No collecting or investment. Metropolitan Finance, 1129 West41st, Kansas City, Missouri.

OFJNTEREST TO WOMEN
CHUR"CHES, SCHOOL GROUPS. Civic Clubs, Scouts!

00 cash is yours overytime 10 members each sell 10 cams-
ters of Nationally Advertised Candy at $1.00 a can using our
••50-50" Funds Raising Plan.
30 days to pay. Write Verne Collier, Dent. 60-1, 900 North19th, Birmingham, Alabama 35203._
MAKE"BrG fi^ONEY irivisibly mending damaoed garments
at home Details free. Fabricon,1539Howard,ChiMgt^0626^
HOMEWORKERS !$85 weeklypossible addressing envelopes
for firms. Start immediately! Details, fend sUmped self ad
dressed envelope. Enterprises, Bo* 16143-QOG, Phoenix,
Arizona 85011^ —
S500T^flOTrTHLT>OSSlBLE-Clipping ne;« at home. No
experience. Free information—send stamp. American, Excel
sior Springs, Missouri 64024.
s?^o~Hundred Addressing, Possible! Year round. Gift
($3.00"i. Instructions 25?'. Cove, 629-BN Franklin, Clearwater,
Florida 33517. —
S7500"THOUSAND, Home Addressing! Longhand. Type
writ^ Information, send stamped sef-addressed envelope.
Brewster, Box 134B-XA, Clearwater,Florida33517,

" " __REAL estate
A'RIZONA mountain retreat "acrbagi, fjea'" Prescott Nation^
Forest 2'/5 acres, $1,295, ow terms, Mrs. Young, GlenarmCo?l233 North 7th St., p_hoenix, Arizona 85006.

"CARTOONING A COMMERCIAL ART
••'HOW TO MAKE MONEY With Simple Cartbon^;-Evei;y-
one who likes to draw should have this b^k,
CartOTnists' Exchange, 2203, Pleasant Hi», Ohio45359,

TRAVEL
TR^EL~BARGAiNS: S'avo $2M plus on trip abroad. Free
literature Traveletter^ox T-11, Corona del_Mar,Cahf. 92625.

BOWLING
cprBFT.<roF BOWli NG STRl KES wiil increase, your aver-
aae by35 pins minimum or no cost. 101 actual ^otos show
ISactlv how plus Spot Bowl Secrets. Only $2.00. Refundable.
Wilshfre Dept. B. 6311 Yucca St., Los Anoeles,_Calif^?Op28.

" MUSIC—SONGPOEMS .
CASH/Royalties"jor "romantic Castle's, 203-A

4fith. Now York City, New York 10036.
LOANS BY MAIL _

nnnRnw^iib to $1500 by mail on convenient terrnsl SUtel^SnseWsy Finale, tept, 83-A, 200 Keeline Building,
Omaha, Nebraska 68102. — .—.—-

Citv National Bank Building, Omaha, Nebraska 681C«^"PERSONAL-MISCELLANEOUS 3-.-^

'̂"c^ '̂'̂ lXwD^tTortStati°n!Ta®nsas^
AOVERTISIRS-AGENCIES ^

vrimR^R&DlNG the Classified Section of one of the
miilions, who respond to Oppprtuni r ^gjes write
^^k'sSlF?ED:"NC,:D?pt5L3j:oo!Lo^^^

Coupon for aduertlsement on 4th Cower j
Maison Michel, Ltd., D®P*- v iir><in IMichel BIdg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040 j
Gentlemen: Kindly rush . qo j
Automatic Countertop Dishwashers at $39.^
each, plus express charges coMect. If I ani |
not delighted, I may return fc/ull
cancellation of all charges with,n 10 days
N.Y.C. and N.Y. State residents, add sales |
tax I

• Check • Money Order enclosed. j
Charge my
• Diners Club
account # —

(signature^-

I Name
I
I Address-

City-
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Bear and the Dragon

(Continued from page 27)

If Communist China were to launch
a full scale attack against Siberia, or if
the Soviet Union were to try to fore
stall it by preventive war, the amount
of devastation tliat would ensue would

make the havoc of all previous wai's
pale into insignificance. For although
Communist China has a sufficiently
large nuclear weapons stockpile by now
to wreak tremendous damage across the
Siberian border, the Russian nuclear re
taliatory power is so enonnous that it
could destroy completely all China's
nuclear weapons production and
launching facilities, and everything in
the provinces in which they are located,
in a matter of hours. The death toll in
such a nuclear exchange would be
appalling beyond all imagination, and
the physical damage and injury that
would be inflicted by its fall-out on all
living things tliroughout the world in
the northern lattitiides, would be dread
ful.

Some American observers in academ
ic and editorial circles have expressed
the belief that things will change for
the better when Lin Piao takes over the

Travel

(Continued from page 40)

come. What is to come makes for an
impressive list. Although the Russians
will occupy the tallest pavilion, the
Japanese Expo-Tower at 396 feet rates
as the highest structure on the fair
grounds. Elsewhere there is a pavilion
supported solely by beams filled with
compressed air ... a movie with a 360-
degree dome-shaped screen ... a 64-
acre Japanese garden ... an under
water restaurant. The list goes on and
on. It boggles the mind. Expo 70, like
other big fairs, won't be seen in a single
day or even a week. It will be simply
too huge to digest in anything under 2
or 3 weeks.

Getting there will probably prove to
be easier than getting in. From Tokyo,
Osaka is barely three hours by the
world's fastest train—the bullet express
of the Tokaido Line-or less than an
hour by Japan Air Lines. If there be a
problem, no doubt it will involve ac-
commodations-or a lack thereof. Shigeo
Kimura, executive director of Japan's
National Tourist Organization, suggests
that Americans book hotel rooms
through one of the big U.S. tour opera
tors, travel agents or airlines serving
Japan. He discourages writing directly
to the hotels.

Whatever else, Japan intends to cie-
ate a bridge between the Orient and
Occident through Expo. The theme she
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reins of government from Mao Tse-
tung. This idea comes from the mis
taken notion that because the Soviet
terror was eased somewhat after Stalin's
death, a similar softening in domestic
and foreign policy may follow when
Lin succeeds Mao.

The Lin Piao succession, however,
cannot be equated with that of Khrush
chev. Lin will be successor to Mao
Tse-tung as Stalin was to Lenin; and
not as Khrushchev was to Stalin. Lin
could no more repudiate the "thoughts"
of Mao Tse-tung than Stalin could re
pudiate those of Lenin, the founder of
the Russian Communist state. To think
that Lin Piao will retreat a single step
from the hard line of Mao Tse-tung, is
to imagine the unimaginable.

The course that history will take
along the Chinese-Siberian border in
the next year or two will depend upon
one of two eventualities; The one, how
desperate Communist China's need for
food will become. The other, how
much threatening the Russians can take
without feeling the need to launch a
nuclear first strike that would wreck the
entire Chinese atomic war capability.
If time runs out on either of these two
possibilities, the ensuing war would not
come to an end before tlie end of this
century. m

has chosen is "Progress and HaiTnony
for Mankind." The emblem is a cherry
blossom. The flower of Japan, it will
symbolize the world's five major conti
nents "joined together in peace and
harmony."

It's a nice dream. The same one cer
tain Japanese were dreaming 30 years
ago. Which brings up this point: just
in case anyone has a ticket left over
from that fair, it will be good for ad
mission to Expo 70. H

Apologies to Harry Goldman of Los
Angeles, Calif., whose name appeared
as Harry Golden in "Are You Ready
for Franchising" in our January Issue.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY HarryA.McGrath,
a member of Winchester, Mass., Lodge
died Dec. 23,1969.

Brother McGrath served as Distiict
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of Massa
chusetts' Central District for the 1947-
1948 lodge year.

He had also served as Chaplain of the
Massachusetts Elks Association, and was
chaii-man of a committee in charge of
servicemen's hospitals in Massachusetts
during World War II. In this capacity,
he succeeded in bringing many stars of
the entertainment world to visit the
hospitals.



Sam the tailor lost his pants in a robbery.
But Farmers Sentinel Package Policy will keep him from losing his shirt

?t(

s

Fortheft, liability andfire coverage. Farmers offers the most comprehensive
business protection in a package policy. And businesses can

save up to 25% over the cost of separate policies plus other discounts
up to 25% more. We'll even combine your present policies, no matter who they're with,

and give you full credit— no short rates. If you operate a motel, apartment,
garage, retail or other business, you could increase your

coverage and cut your expense. Call your Farmers agent man for afirm quotation without delay.
Comprehensive protection. Big savings. Farmers sews them up for you.

Farmers Insurance Group
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THE MAGAZINE Editorial

No Mystery To Campus Violence

At this late date no parent should be surprised
if a son or daughter gives signs of having been
converted to the violently revolutionary social
ism of the New Left. The extent of the or
ganized efforts to recruit young Americans to
radicalism is cause only for wonder that more
of them have not succumbed. This is especially
so in view of the favorable auspices under
which they have been exposed to the dogmas of
destruction.

For example, those parents who permitted or
encouraged young people to join the ' peace
march" on Washington last November may be
interested to know that among its organizers
was a man named Danny Rosenshine, who for
many of his 24 years has been active in the
leadership of the Young Socialist Alliance.
In 1968 and 1969 he toured college campuses
speaking on such topics as "From Student Re
volt to Socialist Revolution," praising Castro's
communism and condemning the United States.
He is typical of the many socialist radicals who
were active in the top leadership of the Student
Mobilization Committee to End the War in Viet
Nam, which recruited a large segment of the
young people who went to Washington.

Lots of good licks for Marxist violence were
delivered to American college audiences in 1968
by Dr. Ernest Mandel, an editor of a Belgian
leftist weekly and a leader in the Fourth Inter
national, the Trotskyite communist organiza
tion. In two months of 1968, Dr. Mandel and
his wife are reported to have spoken at some 50
colleges. He was quoted by the press as having
told a Universityof Pennsylvania audience that,
"Students should organize in force because the
time is ripe to overthrow the capitalist system
andbring about a change within the framework
of the Marxist-Leninist theory."

Many Americans will warmly support the
refusal of Attorney General John Mitchell late
last year to allow Dr. Mandel to visit this coun

try again, a refusal that was denounced by the
NEW YORK TIMES. Despite the govern
mental interdiction, American revolutionists
made sure that his voice was heard again in
the country. In a taped address to a conference
sponsored jointly by the Socialist Scholars and
the Bertrand Russell Peace Foundation in New
York's Town Hall last November, Dr. Mandel
sought to bring nearer the glorious day of
socialist victory with these words: "As a revo
lutionary Marxist you cannot destroy capital
ism piecemeal. You can abolish the structure
only by overthrowing it, not by reforming it."

Faculty members and students from many
American colleges were treated to a right good
mind-blowing when they attended the Fifth
Annual Conference of the above mentioned
Socialist Scholars at Hofstra College last Sep
tember. In her syndicated column, Mrs. Alice
Widener reported that the Socialist Scholars
pinpointed their target as the American cor
poration. She wrote that Bruce Brown of
Washington University, who described himself
as a revolutionary, told his fellow socialists that
"We must begin an anticorporate struggle on
its own terrain and not wait for a crisis."

Mrs. Widener expressed amazement that
"any American in his or her right mind can be
surprised at the violent student rebellions on
campuses. The revolutionary students are only
doing what comes naturally after classroom
learning experience with mind-blowing Social
ist Scholars." In fairness, we must point out
that many Americans have been confused by
specious claims of "academic freedom" and by
other devices to conceal the real goal of social
ist extremists. Now that they have become so
emboldened that they publicly announce their
violent intentions, Americans who don't take
kindly to Marxist revolution have little if any
excuse to sit idly by while the "eve of destruc
tion" moves nearer.
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Both the Sea-Horse 115 and 85 deliver high excitement in
sleek, low profile. Their cmcient V-4 powerheads combinc

quick acceleration with the kind of staying power you could
only get ^ Johnson. Underneath our low-down lids,
you'll find solid state Power/Pulse ignition and a pair of two
barrel carbs. Underwater, our V's feature a low-drag, one-
piece gearcase. And at the business end of all this go-power,
you can now match the prop to your boat with a choice of
(3 standard propellers and 3 optional high performance bronze
wheels. To give you full play over all this power and per
formance, the 115 and 85 both feature Johnson's exclusive

"•r

Hydro-Electric power shifting. Our all new remote control
combines both shift and throttle in a single lever. Big power.
Low silhouettes. Customizing prop choices. Smooth, sure
control. More reasons than ever why Johnson is the way to
go. And go. And go.

See all 15 new 1970 models, from 115 hp to IVz hp, ready
to go right now at your dealer. Or write for a free catalog.
Johnson Motors, Waukegan, 111. 60085, Dept. E-73
For 24 monihs alter purchase. Johnson Motors will rcplace or repair without
cost to the original purchaser any part o! its manufacture which, upon in
spection. proves to have failed in normal pleasure use due to faulty material
or workmanship.

*Jahnsan
IS the way to go!

FIRST IN DtPENDABlLlTY *Div. Outboard Marine Corpototion
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CAROCELLE

WORLD'S FIRST

NO PRE-RINSINB OR SCRAPING
BOEs coMPim semicc fan e in n mimutcs!

Now even if you have the smallest kitchen,
you can enjoy a fully-automatic dishwasher
that works just like big, expensive models—

requires absolutely no plumbing, no in
stallation. No pre-rinsing or scraping, either,
not even for egg and milk dishes! Washes,
rinses, dries crystal-clear without spotting
- - . and you never put your hands to water.
Amazing speed—does complete service for
6—dinner plates, salads, desserts, cups,
glasses, silver, the works-in 10-minutes flat.

HOMEMAKERS, SEND YOUR
DISHPAN TO THE SMITHSONIAN!

Join the thousands of delighted women
land men!) who've already purchased this
little miracle worker since it first burst upon
the scene a few short months ago! The first
machine of its talent, ever! 100% safe even
for your best, most delicate crystal, even
for plastic ware! Gentle, yet thorough. Even
gets rid of persistent food odors. Even
scrubs up pots and pans. Utilizes water
hotter than the hands can stand—sterilizes
as it washes. And hear this—you don't hear
this! Operates in complete, blissful silence.

BE A GUEST AT YOUfl OWN PARTIES!
TAKE ALONG ON VACATION—LIVE!

Unit stands on countertop, is ingeniously
designed to store right in dish cabinet.
Stacking is at fingertip-level ... no stoop
ing to load, unload. Automatic detergent
dispenser. Costs less than 2? a wash to
operate. So handy, ^ economical, many
folks with big machines prefer the counter-
top. Lets you be a guest at your own parties.
See-thru dome. 20^4" * 20V^" x 18Vi". Unit
is completely portable—take it along any
where, and really have a vacation! Precision
manufactured in U.S.A. for years of top-
quality performance. Full-year guarantee
on all parts.

FREE 10-OAY HOME TRIAL
—SEE FOR YOURSELF

Wash 10 day's worth of dishes entirely at
our risk. Give a party. Do all your best
china. Then, if you are not thrilled and de
lighted, we want you to ask for your money
back. Send today!

MAisON 00 Michct (.d Dept. L-30
Michel BIdg., New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040

.

OUR LOW $
INTRODUCTORY

PRICE: ONLY

1
Maison Michel, Ltd., Dept. L-30
Michel Bldg., New Hyde ParK, N.Y.11040
Gentlemen: Kindly rush

MAIL NO-RISK COUPON

Automatic Countertop Dishwashers at
$39.98 each, plus express charges collect.
If I am not delighted, I may return for
full refund or cancellation of all charges
within 10 days.
N.Y.C. and N.Y. State residents, add
sates tax
• Check • Money Order enclosed.
Charge my
• Diners Club
account =

{signature).

Name

Address.

City

TOTAL.

.Slate. .Zip.

To keep this Cover Intact—use duplicate coupon of (tils aclvcrtisumcnt on pago 46.


